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WedneBday, 17th February, 1932.

The Assembly met in the ABflembly Chambe~ oftha Council House a,
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair.
QUESTIONS AND -WSWERS.
FOB.1UTION OJ' FBAlfOHISB COIDIITTBES QJ' TllB CBNTBAL LBaI8LA.~

898. ·-IIi. kJ& Pniad SiDgh (on beh~ of Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna.
Reddi): (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that
#le Franchise ·Committee is. co-operating with t;he. Franchise Cnmuiittees
formed in the provinces' and whether it is the int~ntion of Co"emamea~
'to form similar committees of the Central L~gislature?
(b) If so, when will such a committee be formed, :wliat will be ita
iunetion and ~ '~hat manner is it propoaed to be fOrmecI? .
'!he B.oDourable Sir George JI.&iD)': (a) and (b). Provincial Franchise
,Committees have been set up in eight Governors' provinoes and in the
North-West Frontier Province in accordance with the procedure laid down
. by His Ma.jesty's GovemmeB.t. The question of making arrangements
whereby the Franchise Committee would be placed' ill touch with representatives of the Central. Legislature is under consideration, and I am
about to place myself in communication with Party Leaders on the subjects.
USE OF TIIlIl VERNACULAR PRESS FOR RAILWAY PuBLICITY.
e·

,

399. Bajl O~dh\U'1 Muba"mld Ismill KU:D (on behalf of Khan
Bahadur H. M. Wilayatullah): ~d1) Has the attention of Govemmenfj
been drawn to a note a.ppearing on page 2, column 3 of the daily
1{amdard of Lucknow, dated the Slst De~mber, 1931, under the captiOn
~'Wonderful Ways of Railway Publicity"?
.
(b) Is it'a fach that most of the Railways publish then- notices of
auction sales, contracts, etc., only in English newspapers? Is it '8
fact that the class of people who usually tender for such contracts do not'
know English?
('0) Are Government prepared to direct' that in future the' Publicity
,Department of Railways should use the medium of the vernacular press
'also with the English press when advertising , for their auctioD sale.,
eontracttenders, etc.?

,

Sir Alan Parsons: .. (a) No. I have. not ~een 8bl~ ~o ()bt~ locally a
:oopy of the pa.per referred to.
.'
"
(b) Government have no reason to think so. Railways have DeeD.
,advised in oOQlleCtion with notices of change. jn time tables to consulti
~jr ;r.ooal Adv:isQo eo.nmifiteeB ... ~'liUitabl\' ~~~apera in which
W. advertise, and fllis appliel equally to other notideii; . "
( MI )
A

878
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(c) No. If railway notices do not receive as wide a publicity as is·
desirable. the matter is one whioh can suitably be brought up for discussion at a meeting of the Local Advisory Committee.
MODIFICATION OFTJIBORDINANCKS.

400. -Jlr•. B,adri Lal Baatogi: (a) Is it ~ fact that some representa·
tions have been made recently to His Excellency the Viceroy with regard
to the Ordinancee being administered in various parts of the country ?
(b) Is it a fact that the Viceroy has been infonned that the Ordinances
in some ca&les have not been ,applied fairly and discriminately?
(e) Is it a fact that some of the Provincial Qovernmentlil have
also
'reported to the Governmeiltaf India that in the interest of the general
public it is essentially necessary that some of the ol!.1usea of SODle of the
Ordinances e.h(mld be modified?
.
(d) Is it a fact that His Excellenoy the Viceroy il'l conswtirig the Secra..tary of ,State for India about modifying some of the ordinances which have
been working all over India? .

'the Honourable Sir .Jamll Orerar: (a) and (b). Some representatio!1ll
have been received by the Government of India protesting in general terms
against the promulgation of the Ordinances. Alleged instances of individual hardship were cited on the :floor of the House in the course of the
debate on the 1st and 2nd February. I would refer the Honourable Members to the assurances given by Members of Government in this connec·
tion during the debate.
(e) and (d). No.
SUB-POST ODICKS IN TIll!:

1>KB::&A DuN

l>IvIsIo~.

401. -Khan Bahadar BaJI WaJihudc:liD,: (a) Has the attention of
Government. been drawn to the article published in the Postal Advocate
December issue on page 8 (Urdu section)?
(b) Will Government please state the total number of the sub-offices
in Debra Dun Division in each District. Saharanpur. Debra Dun an<i
Mussoorie?
(10) Will Government please state the number of Muslims and
Hindus placed in charge of the Sub· Offices in Debra Dun Division in
each of the above Districts mentioned in part (b) separately?
'!'he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes.
(b) and (e). The information has been called for and will be placed
the table of the House in due course.

NUXBn

OD

OJ' MUSLIM: AND ~u POSTJON.IN CERTAIN SUB-DlvI.sIONS.

402. -Dan Bahadar Hall Wajlhuddfn: (a) Will Government please
state :
(i) the total number of the postmen and inferior servants in
; Deh:ra.!J;)1m . and Saharanpur Sub-DivisioinS' (Dehra Dull.
Divisi()fl);. ,.: ,:,./., ,: .,"':;;1'". ::·;:.;·i'·'
'
\..

"

QtlS8T1O:R8 AND ANS'WD8.

(ii) the total number of Muslims and Hindus separately in ('8('.h
of the two cadres mentioned in part (a) in Debra Dun and

Saharanpur Sub-Divisions; and

(ill) the total number of Hindus and Musl4ns employed as postmen

and inferior servants, permanently or temporarily, in Debra
Dun and Saharanpur Sub-Divisions during the lsst five
years (each year separately)?
(b) Are Government satisfied that in making the appointments mt-ntioned ill item (iii) Government instructions regarding communal
composition were adhered to by the appointing officers?
(10) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, will Government please
state whether the omission on the part of th~ apppinting officers WlIS
Doted by the authorities?
fte JIonoarable Sir lOl8ph Bhole: (a), (i) and (ii). The information
is being called for and will be placed on the table of the House when
received.
.
(iii) Government do not propose to call for this info'" ~ation, as itiJ
collection would involve an expenditure of time and . labour not ·commensurate with the advantage to be gained.
. (b) Government have no reason to doubt that thai!- orders· are being
carried out. The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply
given by Sir Hubert Sams to Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah's starred queg.
tiona Nos. 930 and 931 in this House on the 24th September, 1931.
(e) Does not arise.
CO:MKUNlTIES OJ' POSTJIBN AND bnm.IOB SBBVANTS IN MU8S00BIB
POST OJ'J'ICBS.

403. -Khan Bahadar Hajl WajihuddiD: (a) Will Government please
state the total number of the postmen and inferior servants in Mussoorie
H. O. and its town sub-offices?
(b) Is it a fact that all the posts mentioned in part (a) above have
been given to Hindus and not a single Muhammadan has been employed?
(e) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, are Government prepared to take steps to see that due regard is paid to the communal composition by the authorities at the time of the season arrangements commencing from 1st April, 1982?

Mr. '1". :Ryan: The information asked for in parts (a) and (b) has been
called for and a complete reply will be placed on the table of the Housa
in due course.
APPoINTllENT OJ' A MUlLUrDLU>AN AS ToWN bSPEClTOB OJ' POST OnTCBS,
MUSSOOBIB.

. 40£. -Khan Bahadar Hajl Wajihudd1D: (a) Will Government please
- state when the post of a Season Town Inspector was s9.llctioned for

Yussoorie H. O.?
(b) Is it a fact that since the post was sanctioned no Muh&mmad~
.)la.s so far be~ allowed to act as Town Inspector, MusBoorie, and junior
Hindn clerks -:1it.ve all -aloDg been acting ,. - . .' .- "': -

[17TH FBB. 1982.
. (c) If the reply to part (II) be in theaBirlaative, are Government
to take steps to see that in the seasonal alTangements com.
mencing from 1st April, 1982,this complaint is removed1

~pared

".l'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhon: (a) In April, 1927.
(b) The information hBS been called for and will be placed on the tabla
of the House in due course.
(0) Does not arise; such appointments a.re not made On a communal
basis.
DISsATISFACTION AJlONGST RAILWAY STAJ'J' OF TUB
SOD.

HoWlUll

GooDS

405. -Jlr. LaIchand lfava1ra1: (4) Are Government aware of the
dissatisfaction prevailing amongst the East Indian Railway staff of the
Howrah Goods Shed Outward owing to the 1rithholding ,of certain priVileges
·which were beiDg enjoyed by them 80 long?
(b) If not, do Government propose to enquire into the matter? n

no'.

~y no~?

(10) If the reply to part (4) be in the affirmative, will Govel'im1'ent be
pleased to state wha.t action they.have taken in the matter?

. Sir Alan ParaDu: (a), (b) and (c). Government received a representa·
tion alleging certain grievances anci purpOl'ting to have beeD signed by one
. of the Goods Clerks and by 9thers of the Bowrah Goods Shed. The representation was transferred to the Agent, East Indian Railway, who is
the authority competent to deal with it and the Goods Clerk was informed
of this. On receiving this intimation, he replied that he was not aware
of having submitted aay such reptesenta.tion.
GBI1t.VANCES OF RAILWAY STAFF OJ!' THE HOWRAll GOODS SHED.

406. -Xl. LllcIl&nd .valral: (a) Is it 8 fact thl\t the grade in?1'6aa8
of the staff of the East Indian Railway, Howrah Goods Shed Outwa.rd, is
being wit.hheld?
(b) Is it & fact that compulsory leave on half pay is being ~rantt\d to
the staff?
. .
(c) Is it a fact that the Sunday allowance in lieu of presidency allowance of the staff is being stopped? If so, will Government be pleased to
state the reasons for taking such action?
. .SIr Alan ;Pa.rsoDS: With your permission, '&5.r, I propose to answer
. question Nos. 406 and 407 together.. Government have no information
concerning the matters referred to by the Honourable Member. They are
within the competence of the Agent, East Indian Railway, to deal with:
and will be brought to his notice.
GRIBVANOES OJ' R.AILWAY'STAFl' OJ!' THE

HoWBA.B

GoODS SUD.

t407. - • • LalchaDd lfa'faka.t: (a} Are Oovernmen~ aware tha& in meting out punishments to the East Indian Railway Howraoh Goods Shed~..
ward staff different trea.tment is accorded between the Anglo-Indian and
the Indian stal!?

.~'----~'----~--~------------~----~--------~----~--~
:tFor aDIWV io tm. qutItioD;: . . . . . . o4IO ~: fie. ' • . •
I.

- .t.

-

~b') If nc$. iothey PJOpete to iaq'UiM jn~ ~b8. l!D6t~er?· If not.
why not? If the answer to part (a).be in the affirma1i!ve. WIll Governm~
be pleased to 1Itate whether any action was taken &gamst theoffiClais eoneerned for showing racialbi&s? If not, why not? Do they now proposeto tab any action aga,inBt them?
IlfJtJSTJ(lJI IN RE'l'&ElfCBJrID1' OJ' MBlf OF AccoUNTS AlID AUDIT Oll'J'lCBI.

. . . -lit. Lalchaud .avalrai: Are Government aware that injusticeitJ being doae to the men of· the Aeoounts and Audit offices under the~

Central Government in selecting men for being retrenehed
recent retrenchment scheme?

under th8'

"1",Ile Saourable SIr· ~•• SoIL"-: Wibh yOUI' pemnis8iOD, Sir, I will
4eal with· questions Nos, 408 and 410 together.

.Enquiry is being made.

409. -][r. LalChand B'avalra1: (a) Is it a. fact that Government passed
orders that men with 25 to 30 years' service should ~t be retrenched
and if by ibat meti10d the full quota 01. the sum to be· retrenched in an
office be not reached, thereaf~r: .~~ men are to be retrenched?
. (6) If the "SJIIrW«' to part(ltJI) be in the Mgative, will Gov~ent· be.
pleased to place 011 the table a. copy of the orders of Government that are
biting enioroed
l1Ibencbing men?
.

m

'!"he Honourable Sir Gaor,e Schuster: (a) The position is not as stated.
I would' refer the Honourable Member to my reply to starred question.
:No. 1915 asked by Mr. Jog on the 5th November, 1931. The general principlae ~6ied. in the mstructions issued by Government, which are subject
to tae msi:otenaRce to the nearest praoticable figure in ~ach category. of the
betJweea. the .arious eommunjties represented by their present Jllml..
_I'll, tlpeoi:fy the Ol'der of ejection for retrencbme:Qt as follows. ~.
C')"la '9OhmteeriRg to resign or retire; secondly, those whose work baa
Mea OOIlIistentl:r UM&tillfaetiory; tblrdly.-and this category is divid841.
itdo varioul clanes--those who h$ve reaehed the age of superaunuaUon
or have ·nearly eampleted their service; lourthly, those who have to their
oreclit only shOrt periods of service. Temporary st~ are treated sep~tttlJ'
flII!Im permaneat staff and 'Q regards the mam order of selection inter .,
~ muab tAte fJa!l'le liBes. It must however be recognised tbat there ~
,various kinds of temporary staff. As regards this temporary staff I would
add this-that theiel1era1. implicatiQa behiBd. all the l!8trenchment ordera
is to execute them in the way which will produce the greatest ecoIlQlD.!
eompa.tible with the least hardship to indiviclna1s. For this reason, in thtt.
If8DIrality of (lues, .an temporary staff must first disappefl,r before parallel
peID181leJ1t lit", to· whiehthey &l'e supplementary, are retrenched.
,

_0

_ {b) I wDwd"tefer the Haooura.ble Member to my answer tQ part; (4) of:
-

),fro Jog's qliMtiaii .. .well: l~""" abeafy. ftftllftl4: ,":.'. -:

·LllGI8LA'i'Ift· 'A_JiBLY~ .

[17TH FEB. 1932.

Mlm BB'tUNOIIlID IN AooooTs AND Al1DIT OJ'I'IOBS.
t(10. *JIr. Lalch&Dc!. :Rava1ra1: (IJI) Are Government aware that ia
several Accounts and Audit offices and other offices under the Central
Government men with 2 to 10 years' permanent service are being reo
trenched, retaining higher salaried men with 25 to 30 years' service, who
have earned full pension?
(0) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, do Government propose to inquire into the matter? If not, why not?
(c) If the answer to part (III) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to state what action they ha.ve taken or propose to take to stop
such treatment in retrenching men?
NON-BBTBBNcm.n:NT OJ' LOW-PAID CLBBXS AND TYPISTS.

411 • •JIr. LalchaDd :Rava1ra1: Do Government propose to issue a cir•
..cu]ar to all heads of departments and offices drawing their attentionnoii
to retrench low paid clerks and typists who have not earned any liTing
pension of at least Rs. 40 per mensem? If not, why not 2

'lb.e Honourable Sir Geor,e 8ch1llHr: No.
Retreuchment are beiDr
effected wherever possible in all classes of Government servants and Go-y·
ernment cannot agree to the exemption of certain grades if the posts
. ."
.held by them are capable of abolition.
Ih:-BKPLOnlBNT OJ' lION BBTBBN(DDID J'BOJrI OJ'I'IClJIIS 11NDBB THB

CmtnAL GoVDNJONT.
412. •JIr. LalchaDd :Rava1ral: Do Government propose to maintain &
register of all retrenched men under the control of the Central Govemment including the offices under the Auditor General in India and to
recruit. such men, whenever vacancies occur in future till they are
provided with suitable appointments? If not, why not?

an

!'he Honourable Sir lamea Orarar: In so far as the clerica.l staff of the
GOvernment of India's offices at headquarters is concem~d, it is proposed
to maintain a register of suitable retrenched personnel of offices which'
recruit through the Public Servic.e. Commission and of offices which do not
recruit through the Commission, but who. are qualified for employment iii
the former offices. The Claims of persons on the register to re-employ~
ment will receive careful and sympathetic consider~tion, but as the Honour.;
able Member will no doubt realize, I cannot g~ve.. the general assurance
for which he asks since iil filling vacancies due regard must be paid to the,
duties of the post and the qualifications required to fill it efficiently. I
have:··not complete information regarding other services and offices, buil
am making enquiries and will intImate the result to the Honourable Member.
in" due c o u r s e . "
.
INDEBTEDNESS AMONG RAILWAY EMl"LOYEES.

413. *Lleut.-Oolonel Sir H8DIJ GidneY: (a) Are Government aware of
the appalling condition of indebtedness" which exists in the ranks of their
servants, particularly. among snbordinate employees on the yarioUB rail-.
ways? "
."
"

--:881
(b) Will Gov8nmlentplease state what action they Qve taken ..... pro.pose to take on the recommendations made by the Royal Commission on
Labour in the matter of indebtedness among railway employees 'I
(0) Will Government please state whether they have taken any action
to prevent the attachment of salaries of employees for meeting the employees' debts &S recommended by the Royal Commision on Labour 'I If
-not. why not?

The JroilO~bl. Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Government understand tha.t the
amount of indebtedness among certain grades of Government servants. and
particularl:; subordinate railway employees. is considerable.
(b) and (0). The Royal Commission on Labour made a number of re.
commendations relating to indebtedness.'· Steps have been taken to bring
"to the notice of Re.ilway Administrations and other employel'B .such of the
-recommendations as require action on t'heir part. The 'remaining recommendations mostly involve Central legislation. Some of these, including
·the one referred to in part (0) of the question, are under examina.tion, bu~
Government have not yet been able to fonnulate their conclusions. thereon.
['he ·remaining recommendations will be taken into considel'P "!on as BOOn
as possiblo.
."

JI..,

IImBB'l'lIDNBSS AMONG B..uLWAY EJIl'LoYlDS.

414. *Lleu\.-CJoIGaelSir
QldDey: (a) Will the Hono1ira.ble Memher in charge of Railways please state 'Whether he received a scheme proposed "by me with a View to combating the scourge of indebtedness among
Railway employees?
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the 8Iffirmative. will the Honourable
Member please state what action he has taken or proposes to take on the
~eme?
.

Sir AlaD ParaoIuI: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member apparently
refers to a communication dated the 9th October. 1930, which he addressecl
to the Railway Board. The proposals in that communication have been
.examined by th~ Railway Board who intend.to discuss them with the
,Agents of Railways in April ·next after which the Board will make their
recommendations to Government.
AOOlnJDJU.'1'EDP.aollllOO'lOl(. J'OB OI'F'IOEBS OJ' THE INDIAN MEDIOAL
.
DBPARTJrIENT.

" 415. *LieU\••ColOllel Sir JlelU1' Gidney: (a) Will .Government please
:State whether aooelera~~ promotion is granted to officers of . the Royal
)Army SerVicieCorps and indian Medical Service who- have either passed
a high professional examination or undergone a special course of studies,
irrespective of whether the officers concerned obtained any sJlecial
qualification or degree in that particular subject l '
.'

\ .

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the a.flinnative.

will Governmen.~
please state whether similar treatment is afforded to officers of the Indian
iMeElioal Department. who have eithe!' obtained a British medical qualifi.~tion in medicine or sUrgery or .& specialist's qualification or have under~ a special_ course of study ~publiQ health. tropical diseases, eta., in
Wia or a'broac1l" If not. why not?
'

-
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· . a.;;.L' lI.'ftaae! (~) A Captain 01. the indian Medi~ Servic~··may

· reoeiW six mOn,*a' accelerated promotion provided he prodUC6s sati.Bfaeto~
evidence of progress in any branch of knowledge which is likely to increase
.~" .~ffi.oi6ncy. . This privilege is not gta.nte~ to officers of the Royal Arm,
· ~~di(J~1 .Gorp..'
. ''J:' : ' j ,
'
(b) OfIieeft of·the Indian MedicsfD~a.mb.ent do noi iec~i:ve acoelerateJi
promotion in the circumstances stated, but are exempted frOm appearilig
at t~e ne~tdepart~~ntal .ex~1fjn:~ti~n fp~ ~~Ip,Qti~ ,,¥.d. ~~. .&pecia}
·'COIl8ldemtiob. whcm ~a:tiCle!1'~CU1' O~~l!' ~'Vll std's.· '(toVerD)nent do nQt
.eonsider it neces8liry to offer BnY" fmither' iriducement to members of tli.
Department to obtain special qlla.litlea.tiOlls. . . " ,
;

.~YNu~~ci Ilf NB~~.
*u...~.. 8tr IDDitCNDeJ·:. (~): ..Are Government~ware ~

'16.
the fact: ..
'.
.
.
,
. : .:
'.
.
(i) that the city of New n.ejbi, ~special!y. ~he Western, Hostei'.
.
'Queensway, is at ,present 'Visi~. with .. j>Iag~ of flies; and
. (ii) that this lilC/lmg~:is.. Q8wdng.• ~at.a-i:of.•~e8S and in~
venience?'
" :'"
.:
• (b) .Will G?vsrnment. 'pleas~•. s~~t.e w:h!l~~~r t11;~l.!re. "rep~ed to tak..
unmediate actlOB·tb retned,:t.hiEhlUiBaDCe·atti'f·danger to· publio health?
, .SIr . . . . . .01.. : (Ii)··(i). 'Y'f&:' :'J

,~':!.e~:e: p·..-:t: f~' :~C":~il

the

.•...•. ,:;,

(ii) GOvernment h8.ve' received n01nfotkniriion that
nUis~nce ~
:ftieB is causing aiekneas; but it is doubtl~(lCa.\1kirig m~J1-venience~; .
. , (b) Tl;1.~ II).a~er is receivw,g the ~ttention q~, t:he Medical. Otiicer of'

'He'lth; ,};tew Delhi. ' '
.

,.'

'

" :.

".

.. ~:: ': . . ' , ' "'.'
'.:

_. _

• '\ •. : '",I:

!J

.

. .

.

., ..' .•
•

•

•

JIr. B. Sita.ra.malaju: Have the Government considered the ad1'isabilit,
of issuing an. Ordinance against fiies?
.
(No answer.)'" ' . - ' ".,': ,;.:'
Lteut.-OoIDDel SIr llemJ QldJi.,: In regard to the health. ofNew'
Delhi, will the Honourable Member. inform the. House whether Goveroment has recently indulged in a ~trenchment f9x~~rot and if the answer
is in the affirmative will the Honourable Member inform the House·
t';Where do the fiies go in the winter time?": . '
SIr I'rIM: . , . . : The ...wet' tl() the seeoDd paft oC tbequeatwa appeara.
to be the Western Hostel.
~.;
.As ~s tb.e :fb:at part of the. Honourable ¥eu.tber's question,. the

,&nenl

..... as Stth-CoJD,ttlit\ee of the Retrenchment Cominittee hav~.
tee(mmend that ~ AB'aiBta:nt Public HeeJtb. otftcer should be re~;.
That recommendation is at p~ under the consideration of tb&
Goveronrent.
'
, ., "
,
;

ed.

Jir. Qqa Pras&d SIDgIa: Is there any ~tion. bet\1teen the visit of
fiies in the Westero Hostel and the residence of the Honourable Memb(l3
ttawem1' (Laughte't.)
".
.
:. .
'.
,
. u.ut......ellli.., • ..,~ Wmthe'Honcmrable}4~b6Tudomi
the'llOtige .~ether ~ ~ ~. ~1ittfuiPafit't ih. ~t( ~peiial·.C".p"it8.1 eI~r.~ot
:N~: Delhi: _~~ttrer· t,~ 4ft ti·ltt'ltlt ~et 8~tIie~.~._t~. M~i..
pality?
. Jr.."J "lill ,itD H .J...... • 1; • • • 0 .al~

••

't"

-

. '.:;~ .~"

Sir I'raDlI: .OJce: The Health Officer of New Delhi is also the H-ealth
.Oftic8r for the Delhi Province, inoluding. N~w Delhi, the Notifi,ed area &bIl
,the. rural pari of the province .. I ma.y mention for the information .of the
,IloDOurable MeIJlber thl\t thefe is a Municipality in New Delhi &lld that
.there i. little doubtt~ the lIy nuisance hae been caused to a large extent
.Py the lack of adequate bye-laws to ~&l witrh Qat.tle. The nUID;bezo of
.~ in .New Dalhi is steadily increasing. ~ ·at~tion of the Local
i~dJ!llinjstratio;l1 will be drawn to the necessity for the framing of bye·lawil
de~ with the question of cattle at a very early Gpportunity"

:to

CJicbaq:

~

~\.-(Jqloiaellllr B~
Does the Honourable Member consider
fl;hisst.ate of. a.14irs satisfactory for this Imperial Capital., Is the Govern.lD~~ ~w:a~ of the fact that the dustbins are scarcely ever emptied, roads
especilllly ,th~ .least used are very often full of refuse, that complaints.
.have frequently.been ma.deto the Kuhieipality of which no notice h~ been
!t"p,ken and. that'. every· member of Government from the highest
,~) the .lowest seUtant possesses one, . two or three cows whose excreta ia
)J:irQjvll C¥l. the Btre~t& or used .8S fuel and that nO pr~uti~ is talten to.
tbm.'Y .the: e~creta and t~at t.&js. ~uisance is verynotia~ab1, 0.1;. thevariou~
·'j'~nga stanti<;, e~pelJia1Jy th,e Ton,g~ ,stan4 near the .Wes(ern Hostel" That
.Wider,. e.uch insalubrious. c9.:l:1ditiol!-s· resiq~nts of New Delhi are· dangerously
.~osed to epi.d~ics of. all ~nds". Will Government sta1;e whether fbi"
..is a ¥W~ .$n(~ if it ~s w1?-at steps dO. ~hey . propose· to. take!;o .. .remedy. it
,e§pec~ally "Vllth regard to. the appo.lntment of the Health Gmcer of New
-N·'h"
,.,
....
.
,..-:
.'pel l,.
. ,. '
•...
Sir·~ .~: ·Sir,: I g~thar· fl'olJl ·the· Ho:itourablt~ Member's state:
'ment ·iJlat .every member of the Gov.el!ln)ent from the highest to the loweSt
haS cattle. in his compound. I.can. assure him that there is none in my
·compOund. As regards the remainder of his questio.J?, I aiD thankfUl tbhim for bringing the matter to notice. The attention· of· the LOcal . Ad,
mir?-istration will be ~rawn to it at onc~ wi~h a. view:.~o ~tepl!' b~~ng t~en
to Improve matters If, as I have no ·18asOn to··doubt, the facts are'
he:~aa -,tated.

as

Dr•. ZiauddiD. Abmad: Has the He~th D~partment of the Government
of India made any research to find out the method for the destruction of
lIi.8B?

: Sir J'Uk JIcIpe: Thaj is • quation of whieh I should like to have·
notice.

.
~ INDIAN PARTNERSHIP B~""td.
lit..PtHlcleB\: Further consideration of the motion th~t the Bill· ~
·~.BDd amend the law telB~ing to partnership, 88 ~ported by the B~
~~.till~~ ~~ taken into consiaera~.·
.
.. ..,
io.

l .

mt

. . . ~• . •~.JS~~, Legisle.~ive ·Deparlment)::"_Sir,
..... appeana ~. me to beR. light dI1e.. I ·wall ~ecting:to hear· mOre'4)l~...: ttds·'tfi.OiIdbg, ..•d: 'r woUld· remilia· tJli& ' RoooUi8bk .'Me bm

• • :1h.48it . . .··".:Ie~reci'~ ~ ilbtiouiaMi~flhe::t_ J,h~~
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[Sir Lancelot Graham.]
-who with very great skru faced a fusillade of questions from Honourable
Members seeking inf.ormation ab.out the Bill. I gather that ihose
Hon.ourable Members were fully satisfied from the mere fact that no
more speeches are being made this Jll()rning. As regards my H.onDurable frined, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, I think, without speaking unsympathetically, I would say that his speech W.ould have been .of more value
en the motion that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. It appeared,
to me to come rather late in the proceedings after the House was definitely coDlIXliitted to the principle of the Bill, including the registration
on an optional basis of partnerships. I note that he was -a little harsh
on Government when he described .our conduct as mean and deceitful and
indulging in subterfuges. Sir, there are nD subterfuges at all in our proce;Iure, and our record is perfectly clear. We say that reg;istration is optional..
and at the same time we say quite plainly that there are advantages to
be gained by reg;istering and disadvantages in the event .of nDt registering, so that there is no subterfuge about that, because in modem pohtical
patlance we have laid all our cards on the table. We have told Honourable Members exactly what the pDsition will be if they register, and
exactly what the position will be if they dD not regifJter, and I must;
resent the suggestion that we have been· guilty .of subterfuges and have
behaved in a mean and despicable fashion. As regards. my Honourable
friend, Diwan Ba.hadur Rangachariar, he raised two points, and he is
-raising them again .on amendments of which he has gi.ven notice· and
they will be dealt with .on that occasiDn. I think the course of my
Honourable friend Mr. Jog is clear: he should vote for the motion and
mDve his amendment and hear what is to be Said on the othel; side
befDre, on these mere points of detail, he dec.ides to wreck the Bill. .1
think no other points have arisen in the debate, and therefore I leave tlia
motion before the HDuse.

JIr. Prealdan\: The question is:
"That the Bill to define and amend the law relating to partnerahip, a8 reported
ily the Select Committee, be taken into consideration."

The motion was adopted.
Clauses- 2, 6 and 9 to 11, ll-A, and 12 t.o 18 were added to the Bm.
"JIr. Preaidm: The question is that olause 19 stand part-oftbe ~i~.

Dlwan Bahador T. RaDgach&riar (South Arcot cunl Chingleput :1
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Ma.y--I -ask .f.or s.ome informati.on?
Reading
-clauses 19 and 22 together, I wish to kn.oW whether it is a deliberate
departure from the English l~w. In clause 2~ .11.11 acts done or instruments executed IIh.ould be stated to be on behalf .of the firm in order to
pind the firm, a.lth.ough under clause 19- a partner-is ~e·ageJ1t()f· the
1irm for the purp.ose of the business .of the firm, a.nd subject -to the. -provlsions of clause 22, the act .of a partner which. is .done to carry on, In the
usual wav, business .of the kind carried .on by the:f1rm binds the firm.
-Clause 22 _says: in .order to bind a firm, an act .or in~trument done or
.executed by a partner or other person on behalf of the firm shall he dODe
1>r executed in the firm's name, . i 01" in any oth~r manner 8%preuing ~
~plyu,g an intentioo __tP. bind tho~. 80 that_ every act .be ",m.brs

in the name of the firm. If my Ronotirablefriend, Sir Hug}i CoCke,d088
anything in the usual course of business 8S the partner of 8. firm, in order'
to bind the firm, he should do so in the name of the firm or in any other
manner expressing or implying an intention ~ b~d the firm. A pparently if a man is the managing partner, or if he is an agent, he is
ordinarily doing business. If he goes to a firm or place of business and
orders good& in the usual course of business, he has to say under clause
22, "I am doing this on behalf of the firm".
Apparently that seems
to be the necessary result of the language of clause 22. Everything he
does, every single act he performs should be specifically stated to be on
ibehaJ.f of the firm. My Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Oocke, belug 8
member of a partnership, if he goes to a firm and ordera ~, he win
have to tell them although they know perfectly well that he is
the
managing partner of the firm, he has to .tell them: "I do this on behalf
'Of my firm", although be may have done thousands of csses like that.,
:Apparently crause 22 makes it compulsory in every act aUhough c1ause
[9 contemplates acts done in the usual course of busine~, still, £very
time he will have to say, "I do 80 on behalf of the 1imi.
I do not
know whether this is the real intention of the clause.

'l"he BOD01U'able Sir BroJ8Dc1r& JImer (Law M:ember): Sir, may I
~1U:t t~? If the Honourable Member had looked at the notes to

elause 22 annexed to the Bill when introduced, he would have found the
·explanation :'
"01_ Z2 represent. aect.ion 6 of the Engl.i!'h Act. but is ~d diff81'eBU;roe
The English Diod91 says t.hat. Certain acts if done in a certain way bmd the. firm. Th:i~
clanse says that. tho. acts do not. bind the firm nnleiB they are done m a certa~1t
way.
This
to be file intention of the Englillh model and to be the law lB.
England."

_IDS

Then we give ref~Mnce to the pages of Lindley and Underhill.
Lindley's criticism is this, that the positive way in which the English
section is framed is not so satisfactory as the negatirve way would be,
and in pursuance of Lindley's observations, we have redrafted the same
thing in the present form. Tha.t is the 'only difference between, the
Englisoh law and our law. Clause 22 deals with the mode .(;If doing, an
act to bind the finn. Olause 19 is the general' clause. It· says that 8.
partner is an agent of the finn. B,ut when can a partner as agent or the
firm bind the firm? It i;8 only when he act.s in a particular ,manner !lOa
what that manner is is set out in clause 22 'which says':
..
·'In order to bind a firm, an act or in'strument..done or execUted by ~. parl~r or
ot.her person on behalf of t.he firm shall be done or executed in the firm name or iu
Any other manner expressing or .implyil)g an intention to bind .the' firm." ,
'
•

. . "

,

' .....

'f

.

One is substantive law that a partner is an agent alid the other is
the mode ~. which the agent has. to work 80 as to bind the finn. That
is the explanation.
. ~lw&D Baha.dur !'. Baqachvlar: In stating the substantive la,,· my
lIoliourable friend will notice that it is subject' to the provisions ~ f clause
~. ~eref~~. C8ll oulydo 80 in ~emanner provided by clause'l2..
n.a~ lUI my dUJj~ty.
, '.
.' .. :.
'. ' .

-
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fte IIOII.Ouable 8Ir .JIIojeDdIa Jmttr: If he does in that maunerr
then the ,firm will be bound.
JIr. PnII.deIlt: The question is that clause 19 stand part of the Bill~
'The motion was adopted.
Clause 19 :was added to the Bill.

.•• l'I8IIldeDl: Olause 19A.
··Sardar tIIDt Sblgh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, referring to
Phraseology. used in clause 19A, we find that the words used are:

the

. "Subject to the pwvisi()ns of seCtion m, the act. of a partner which is done fA:)
0& iii. the QUal way, business of the kind carried onby' the firm, binda the

cany

firm.""

.

Here· the eltpression used is •• in the usual way" wbjle m ciBuae 23
tbe expression used is the same as was used in the Indian CODtrac~
Act:
:iI '•• Ali admiBSion or I'8pI'eseDtatiOD ulade by a Partner coDC8I"!I.ing the aJfaira of tb
firm i. evidence against the inn, if' it is made ift' t.\c ordi""'y cnr,. of i_ilia'.'':
. May I know if, in using these two terms, ..it ~ intended. to c~ate
some di~t!,tiction between these 'iw():~ei'J:nS';ordo they carry the same
meaning? If theJ ca.n-y. the same meariing, will it not be advisable to
iet8.in .the eXpression which is alrell.dy used in the Contract' Act, instead
of introducing a new expression?
: ,

ft.e 1l0D01lr&ble SIr BioJeD4ra Jlitter: There are two entirely:
WJferent ooacept?ons,-they are not the same. Under clause 19A tw.l
tMrl'ying on of the bu&iness lis by the finn. That is the usual way ~
carrying on business. But in clause 23 we are talking of the agency' of
the partner. "Admission by a partner" binding the firm involves that
be mutt make· the admissiOn in the ordinary course 'of buiinees and not
~rwise. Cle.wie· 23 deals with the act oftae agent and clause UlA des
with the act of t.he firm.
Mr. PRIId.ed: The question is that claUse 1DA stand part Of the BiD.:.
The motion was adopted.
Cla~ 19A W8B added to the Bill.
Clauses 20 to 24 were' added

JIr.

~:

Bardar SaIlt

to the Bill.

Clause 25.

SlBatL: Sir,

clause 215 read5 like this:

. ..~ pvtnfll" ill liMle, jDiatlr wiUI .u the other ~ and allO . . . ." for
aU."" of t.IIe finD doBe while he is a pa.rtaw."

Here the liability of the individual partner is confined to the act.
(lone by the firm and not by the individual p~ner of ~e_ fi~. What
l·wa.nt to uaderitand is, does tbisme;.a Chat the mcUridual partner it
aoi liable fur the acts of -hiB oo.-'Partners though done ill the usual way?
bte.cl.:O.f ~ pIiraae-"'&r all • • -;at. the ftlm"; will ~t ~~~ be'1HltJ,te,r ....
by "for all acts of the firm or of the individual co-~"!:' .'.. ;,.-'.l.

..

Kr. O. O. Biswu (Ca·lcutta : Non-Muhammadan UPban): Sir, if my
friend wiH refer to the defini.tion clause. he will find "act of Il firm"
defined there.

".l"he Hon01ll'&ble Sir BroJendr& Dter: Sir, may I explain? We say
'here "act of the firm" and not "by the firm". If we had said "act by
the firm" that might have excluded an act by any particular partner.
But it is an act "of the firm" and the expression "act of the firm", as
my friend Mr. Biswas has just now pointed out, is aefined in the defini·
tion clause as:

"any act or omi88ion by aU tlie partners, or by any partner or agent of the ira
which gives rille to a right enforceable by or against the firm."

So in clause 25 the expression "act cK the firm" is used in the sense
.of the definlition.

1Ir. President: The question is that clause 25 stand part of the Bill.
The motion W9.9 adopted.
I·
Clause 25 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 26 and 27 were added to the Bill.

:.to. Preaident: Clause 28.
8&rdar Sant Singh:

Sir, in sub-clause (2) of clause 28 it is said:,

"Where after :I. partner's death the busin888 ill continued in the old firm name, the
ClODtinued use of that name or af the deceaaed ~er'B name aa apart thereof shall
not of it-If maKo hiB legal reprellenta~ive or his eatate liable for an, act of tJa.
firm done after his death."

Now this "act of the firm" may mean mortgaging or alienating the
.property or any act in order to wind up the firm. or to settle the accounts
of the firm or to carry on the dissolutioo of the firm. Will tliat be
included in this expression or does it only mean the liabilities Of the finn
moUlTed after the de&th of the partner?
. 'lJle ·Honourable Sir Broj8lldra JliUer: Sir, the definition clause
makes it quite clear. An "act of a firm" means "any act or omiasion
by all the partners, or by any partner or agent of the firm which gives
rise to a right enforcea.ble by or against the firm"; so unless it be such
an act, it would not be an act of the firm,

Xr. Preaident: The qUE'stion is that clause 28 standparti of 1ihe
The motion was adoptied.
Clause 28 was added ~o tlie BPIl.
Clause 29 W9.9 added to the Bill.

Bill~

1Ir. PraIld:eDt: Clause SO.
Dlwa:a.Bahadur '1'. Bangachariar: Sir, I have an ainendmenti tic sub'·
clause (6) of clause SO. I am sorry I c.ould not give notice $BrUer.: Th~
sub-clause' provides:

"At an] time within lix; mon~ of.hJa att4inillg JQIlj~ritq, .11lCh .Pel'IIUl ma,. -Bi~
palilie BOtie8. thU ·...·MS. eIeetIId to .:. . . . or hi 'he . . . . , . ..,. tit bIiiIIIIIe •

,.na. in ............. MO'.'!

.'

.

. ,

.
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Till now, Sir, the law has been that a xriiJlor has to do so within a reasonable time. Now the Select Committee has altered that provision to a.
definite period of six months after attaining majority. I quite agree with
the principle, and it is a wholesome departure which the Select Committee have made, but they have overlooked one little point which may
work a little hardship in certain cases. There may be cases where an
infant has been admitted to the benefits of a partnership, and there may
be cases where the partnership is such that it gives no profits, or no
profits, even if they have been earned, have been given to the inInnt.;
'or such profits may have been merely carried on in the books of the
firm, and the infant may not have been aware that he had been admitted
:to the benefits of partnership either. If it stood as before, i.e., "within
a reasonable time", that imports knowledge on his part that he had beeD.
admitted to the benefits of partnership, and then of course no court will
say that he has not given notice within a reasonable 'time if he does
so as soon as he acquires knowledge. But it j,s not inconceivable that
minors, infants, may have been admitted without their knowledge by
their uncles or other near relations to the benefits of a partnership, and
the minors may have had no knowledge of it at all, in which case we
require him to give notice at any time within six months. of his attaining
majority. It is an absolute rule as it is enacted, and it may work a hardship in cases where the infant is not aware of it. Therefore, I propose
that'the clause to sub-clause (6), namely:.
"In Bnb-cla1l8e (6) of clause 30 after the word 'majority' the words 'or of hiB
'knowledge that he ha4 been admitted· to the benefits of a partnership whichever dat.4t
iB later' should be &eYed...,

That will provide for such cases as I have in mind which are not unlikely.
:Therefore, 8S we are here to do justice, we· should not do injustioe to a
~or and make it obligatory on him to give notice whether or not he was
aware of it, because by his failuz:e to give notice, he at once become.. a.
partner of the firm, and will be saddled with all the responsibilities and
liabilities. l'herefore, such a thing will work hardship in such cases. I
have also added a clause if a lilan wants to take advantage of such a pro:vision, namely that he had no knowledge atl all, that:
"For the purpose of this sub-clause the burden of proving that the person who
was a minor had no knowledge of his having been admitted to the benefite of iii
partnership shall be on the person claiming the benefit of extended period of limita. tion beyond six mont.ha of the minor's attaining majority."

'Therefore, I throw the burden of proof on him; he has to show that hehad no knowledge, because ordinarily one would expect :that he bad
knowledge in ordinary cases, but there may be CBses in which he had nC)
knowledge, and in such cases the provision I have made will be ample.
No injustice is done to any party. I am sorry I was not able to diiicuss
,this amendment with the Law Member yesterday as I was not able too
meet him, and I do think that it will be a case where hardship maybe
avoided by acCepting this clause. So I move my BD;lendment.

- ,fta,- JIoDoDrabl- Sir: BIOJen&a ~Uer: I t.binkL Sh. that Sir L8D~~
Graham should accept this amendment, subject-.to. drafting --changes; ',,;

-

SIr LaDcelot GrabaDl: Sir, the position as regards that is, that al~ugh the Honourable Member had put in two amendments last night,

he has supplemented those amendments at a somewhat late stage, anet
I quite agree tha.t he has not tried to vex us; any way he would not b.
himself if he were to do it; but I would accept this amendmen.t provisionally, that is to say, it is quite p08sibleto accept this amendment, but
.we may have to redraft it in the Council of State and bring it b~ck here.:
But just, as a small precaution I might suggest the addition of the word
"obtaining" before "knowledge", If the Honourable Member will accept
this inst:rlion of ,the word "obtaining" before the word "knowledge", we
have no objection to accepting his amendment, The words in his .amendment are "or of his knowledge" and so on. If b~ would ~cept the in'Bertion of the word "obtaining" before the word "knowledge", we.will
bf. in a position to accept the amendment,
Mr. PreBideJlt: Does the Honourable Member agree?
Diwan Bahadur '1'. B&Dg&charia.r: Yes, Sir; I quit6; agree.

Mr. President: The amendment is amended by a~uing the word
"obtaining" between the word "his" aDd "Knowledge';'.
.'
Mr. O. C. Biawas: Sir, I do not quite appreciate why ,Sir Lancelot
Graham and the Honourable the Law Member have 'accepted this
-amendment, Is it intended to provide for cases where a minor is admitted to the benefits of a partnership withou't his knowledge or in spite
of him? Now, suppose partners A, Band C agree among themselves
that X, a minor, shall be admitted to the benefits of a partnership without the knowledge of X or of his guardian; everything is done behind his
back. In such a case is it suggested that under the Bill as it stands theminor would be liable, even if he does not 'give notice?
.
SJr Jhrl Imp Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: NonMuhammadan): Yes.

,Mr. o. O. Boas: I should like the Honourable the Law Memberkindly to explain this point, as 'to how it will be possible for A, B and
C to admit X to the benefits of a partnership without X wishing it or
anybody wishing it on his behalf, or in spite of X's protest. Although
X is a minor, he mighti Bay he would not like to be admitted to the benefit..
of a partnership. Minority extends to 18 and in some cases ,to 21. Up
to that stage it may be quite competent for a person ;to have sufficiem
knowledge to be able to decide what he should do. Suppose at the age
of 17 a minor says that he does not want to be admitted to partnership.
Is it suggested that such a minor would be liable? If tha't be so, I
quite appreciate the object of the amendment that is before the House.,
Otherwise I do not see the point. On the other hand, the introduction ot
this amendment will suggest that the Bill does contemplate a position
Jike that, that it is possible for A, B and C by their concerted action to
thrust a benefit upon X, aJthough X does not want it and X's guardians
-do not W8Jlb it.' I do not think that. is a position which the framers of
the Bill did contemplate or should contemplate. If that be 80, the,
matter ought to be: made clearer, not merely by this amenduient, but by
expressly providing that it will be open to a minor, whme a minor has
: been a.dm.itted to the benefits of a partnership without his knowledge or
'o0Dl!en1o,or t1A'·~owle,dge or ~onsentof, ~ilt, ~ardilm,a{ any 'tiuieto ~
pudiate, because·it would' be an act of 'fraud 'on: him; alid"there is 'De>

-
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:authority in any body of persons to perPetrat~: such'· an act against ~i8
interests. This clause as it is framed, taken alotigwith the rest of the
Bill as I read it, contemplates that a minor is to' all intents and purpOses
treated as a partner: but because the J udiciQI Committee has held in
4:9 Calcutta,-SannyaSicharan's case-that a minor, because he cannot
'enter into a contract, cannot be regarded as a partner, partnership implying agreement, it is said that a minor, although not a partner, 'may still
be .. admitted to the benefits of partnership " . That is the object with
which this expression is used, but to all intents and purposes as I haVe
-said, he is regarded as a partner. There is the saving of course that
he will not be personally liable in certain circumstances; but I do not
think it is suggested or intended, or it was suggested Or intended at any.
'Stage by anyone, that a minor should be treated as a partner or should
:be admitted to the benefits of partnership, even nhe wa-noti wish' it or
-even if his guardians did not want it. So I thiDk if there is this danger,
it ought to he clearly safeguarded againSt.
.

The Honourable Sir BreJaDdr.. '](1,*-: May I explain the position?
In the rare case contemplated by Diwan B&hadur Rangachariar, when
a minor is admitted to the benefits of a partnership without bis ·lmawI.edge
of it, some proviaionlike that :will be an additional safeguard to him.
With regard to Mr. Biswas' point, probably he has overlooked the fact
that when a minor is admitted to the benefits of a partnership, it is only
hls interest in the firm which is liable-he is not personally Hable during
'his minority. There is no occasion to give him a right to repudiate, during
;his minority, because he is not ~able. His liability comes in six momha
:after he attains majority, if he d.oes not give notice in the terms of claUSe
.:30. It may conceivably happen that four persons are cBITying on II
'business: one of them, dies leav~ an ~fant ~; ~ ,~ s~ ',part:ners feel that the benefits of the one-fourth share whien the deceased had
'should be given to the minor, without the minor knowing anything about
it. The minor may be wealthy and year after year the 'prOfits are credited
to an account started in the name of the minor without the minor know·
. ing anything about it. The' minor attains majority and after six months,·
he is automatically saddled with personal liability for the antecedent debts
: of the firm.
In that rare case the minor, I think, is entitled to 8Om~
protection. Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar's. amendment does not intro,duce any complications but affords an additional protection to the minor,
who had no knowledge.
Xl. President: The question is ....
"That in sub-clause (6) of claUlle 30 . after the word 'majority' the wor<ls 'or of
his obtaining knowledge that he had been admitted to the benefits of a partnerug,
-whichever date is later'be i1188rted."
.

The motion was adopted.
,

0",

Diwan BabadlU' T. It.&D.&achariar: I have already mentioned, Sir, the
"leasons for my moving this amendment. I formally move:

"That to' clause 30 the· following new sub-clause be added :
'(6) (a). For the purpoee i)f thi. IRIb-clause the burden of proving tQt the pereOn
who ..... a miDon' _duo kacnrledJ. of hie laaviag beeD acimitted to tile ben....
of •. ~ Uall be on the p8I'IOI1 ~ t.M beaiIII of . . . .ed PJIriod'
f
ljmi~tioD.~d aix ~
tJae minor'. ~i.Dg;~..."
,..0

.r
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S·ir Lancelot Graham: On a very small point of drafting, Sir, would you
kindly substitute the words "For the purpose of sub·section (6)" for the
words "For the purpose of this sub-clause"? The renumbering of the
sub-sections will be done on a general motion which will be moved on the
third reading; but this actually. comes into the text.
Diwan Bahadur '1'. Rangachariar: I accept the suggestion.

1Ir.

PresJdent~

The question is:

"That-'to c1au'*! 30 the following new sub-clause be added:
For the purpose of sub-section (6) the burden of pl'oviug that the person
who was a minor had no knowledge of his having been admitted to tlhe benefits
of a partnership shaD be on the person claimin,g the benefit of extended period .of
limitation beyond six months af the minor's attaining majority'."
«6) (a).

The motioD. was adopted.
il'

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I beg to move th,e ',Jxt amendment:
"That in sub-clause (7) (a) of clause 30 the words .'but be also becomes personally
lia.ble t{) third parties for all acts of the firm done since he wu admitted·;.o tm.
benefits of partrierahip' be {lIDitted;"
.

1

.

: This is not sllch an easy matter 88 the formet' amendment, and so I
&hal1 have to explain at IJOme :length the neeessity for this provision which
I am making. Honourable Members will notice that under sub-clRuse (8)
of the same clause when· a. minor is admitted to the. benefits of ft partnership. sub-clause (3) provides that such minor's share is liable for the acts
of the firm, but the minor himself is not personally liable for any such
act. That is a lJOund prinoiple. To the extent of his Pl'Opl;l)'tyin the firm,
to the extent of any profits which he may have derive,1 from the firm
when a .man is admitted to the benefitR·of the firm,certainly it is right.
and just that he should be saddled' with liability. That is the general
law everywhere. Naw we (I,)me to the ca.se of a man fift-er he· attains
majority and he elects to become a partner. It may be that when 8
perROn was an infant only, six months or two ye&1's ald. he WtiS admitted
to the benefits of a partnership by an lmcle of hiR_ This infant 011.' minor
may have been sent to Engla.nd for education, he may ha\O"e received his
education there, and at the age of 18 or 21, liS the CRse may be, he has to
elect whether he will become a partner or not.. In the meanwhile, the
business has been going on. Of ('.aurse, he is given the right 01 access,
not to all the books of the firm. Honourable Members will notiee that thA
Select Committee have Testricted the scope of access only to accotmts and
not to all the books of the firm. The' minor has got a. right. to look
into the accounts of the finn and not into all the books of the firm. It
is only right, he is not a partner, and he is not entitled to look into all the
books of the\ firm and therefore the right is limited only to looking into
the RCcaunts of the firm. I am not n business man myself, but I ha.ve
had to deal with C88eS on behalf of other perBOlls where business matters
are concemed. I 'know allJO the habits of my people. They take many
things OIl trust, they do not; take the trouble to go into aU th€ details,
they take statements on trust, they do not go into the books and find out
for themselves . a t is the lia'bilitytheyaresaddling th&msel~B
with by electing to become a' partner. I quite l'ecogniae tbatunw

a
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seotians 247 and 248 of the Contraet Act as it stands, it is open to the
OOIltention:""'-I do not know that any case has so decided-it is open
to the construction, that the law as it at present stands JIlakes u minor
personally liable also for all acts of the firm done l!Iince he W:l.H admitted
to the benefits of the partnership. Bu~ I am not aWbre of nny case where
the law hus been so enforced. It is certainly not the',English law. Under
the English law an infant can be a partner of !.I. firm, that is not our Indian
law. Although he is a partner of the firm under the English law, the
infant after he attains majority is liable only for all liabilities incurred after
he attains majority, for all acts done after he d.ttains majority.
To the extent of his prClperty in the firm he is liable, but his
personal liability a.rises only after he becomes a major-because the
Indian law is even more severe in respect of infants than the
English law. The infant is not entitled to enter into my contract, and
in fact. in the case in 30 Calcutta it W8S declared that oontractt! bv a minor
are void altogether. Therefore, a minor is more protected than ill "England,
and I think we ought to see what justice is there in imposing this personal
liability, which means and includes that not only Clm you spnd him to a
civil prison for not paying the debt, but you can also take hold of his other
pro~rfie8 unconnected with the firm. You may concei....e of cases, for
inlltance, where the minor may have been a<bnitted to I~ hl.\ndrE:dth shlJ.l"6
in a partnership, and after he beoomes a major and elects to become a
. partner, what happens? He may have reoeim RB. 500 iB aU
these years in the shapE'! of profits, but the lill\liJieies o{ the f\f11!IIl
when iDvesfiigaW thoroughly may amount to thousands of rupees, and lly.
this man electing to become a partner, you impose. ap8NQllai li.lijy on
him, becau8eit is joint and several liability under the Bill.
Und~
clause 25 every parineria liable. jointly wit.h all the other p"e~
and 86~'erally for all ncts of the firm. dooe Wbt>D h4l i., E\. p,.rt~~
So that it is a joint and sev.eral liability wlllch· will ~ i~~
on him. He may have other propert~ GIl his own which Ute ~~
may seek' ioseiae in enfOrcing tJai. Iiab.n~. My 1Umo~b,le ~ ~~
Law Member suggested the· other (1a~ that he hl1& ai); months
within Which he could examine the hooks BQd, fi~ out w~,r
he should become & partner or nob. In some C8!1eS he ~ tillY. "Very,w~t
I close my accounts wit,h the firm", and IIQlDe tiJD.e af~ds he maj
apply to be made a partner which he cnnn()t betl0llle· tinIest! the <>*11'"
partnera agree. The partnership may have hE'..en a lOlling concenl for ~'ears
to!!'ether. and at the time he chooses to bec~e.,a,· paIt,u.e~\ as it h&pp~
during t.he War-ma.ny of these fimns which w(tre. not paying anyt.hU1.g
l;>egan to pav, and the man may have been d~EleQ by what h~ppe1iJliI~
during the time when he is :lsked to decide whethAl' htl will elac.t to beoome
a partner or not. He may find it so dazzling and attractive flhat he m~j
decide to elect to become a. partner.
So tWo ait6\' an; Y(loU m.ust .~
justiCe beiween the panners. TlIird parties entet- into a.contract with
the firm, 1mowing that a particular person is not ,Q, pal'i;ner at a.11. He
only eleerts,to bet>.ome· a partner later on. At the time tlRird parties entew
into contraets-the persons who deal with tho fil'Ul deal OIlk' owitlothe
credit which A, B. Cwho. are all!eady p~er8,~pd. Thi4:D~~
a parlner onl.,. afterwards. ''Ibis' gives ~ctWOi aQditie~ ~edi~ ~
the persons dealing with the firm by throwing. this perBQllIi\I.li.Bhl1it~f.OO. the
~ who e180tB to beOOllle 8 partner. . Tbe~. is~o just;ice ,in. giyingt tb,iJ
reiI!ospeetlve . cnc1D to ihUcl parties., Tlitey, wue·~ W, d'laJ. wi~ ~

firm relying on tbe credit of tb.,e people who were then partners oftbe firm.

My Honourable friend spoke of compensation, incidental liabilities which
he has to take. I quite agree that he ought to take incidental 1iabilities.
What are the incidental liabilities when you become a partner, wbenyou

have been admitted to the benefits of a partner? The incident:ll liability
can only "extend to his share in the partnership property, to the share
which he may have received in the profits of the firm. Beyond that where
is the incidental liability? Incidental liability cannot ('xtend beyond
that, and therefore this is imposing on him an lmjulilt obligation for which
I can find no justification whatever. Of course, a careIul mall who can
go into the whole of the aooounts, say, for 20 years,-he Jllay have to
examine the accounts and see what liability he is really taking, and all
that. There may be things whicb may be sprung upon him. 'l'here may
be contracts whicH' may end in a loss a~rwards. Therefore, I consider that
this additional advantage given to tbird parties is \mcaHed for, likely to
be unjust to tbe minor, and imposing on him an obligation for which there
is no necessity at all. Of course, after he becomes a partner, he becomes
a partner liable like the rest. We are now dealing with what hl\d happened
before he became a partner. Tbe essential point to remu,n>'J..:r in dealing
with this question is this, t.hRt bE'fore he became a partner certain things
had been done and certain liabilities had been incurred, and now
why give retrospective operation of liabilities to tws man, a new
partner? When he becomes a partner he becomes liable only £01' acts
dOne a.fter he joins 88 a partner. Similarly also is the cass with
minors. If he has re<.>eived any benefits out of the firm, to that
Mtent he must l'6imburse. he must pay back what he has received.
in order to pay ofl the debts of the finn~ To that extent the partnera
will be entitled to seize hald of the whole of his share in the partnership property, the whole of the ,profits whicb he had enmed. ToO that
~nt I consider it is a just claim, but to go and "lay bold 01 his other
"pPQpePties and of his person for past liabilities incurred at-a tjme when-he
"'!,-S an infant fOIl' which be was not personally liable, seem. to me to be
unjQst, uncalled for, unnecessary, even in ~he interests of tNrd parties on
whose bebalf this provision is ,herein made. I think it. is not a right obligation which ha.s been imposed. I quite concede it is B matter p0B8ibly
Open toeonstruction under section 248 0Jf the Indian Contr3Ct Act as it
st.ands. The -law at present imposes that liability.
Now; that we are
12 NQo
modifying the law, let us see what justice t.here is even if that is
"
N.
the law. I !mow no 6&86 in which retrospective oo~tian like
this has been imposed, but now you make it clear by fI. special provision
-saying that when he becomes a partner he is liable to. third pllrlies for all
acts of the finn dane since he was admitted to the benefit of par1.nership.
The benefit may be infinitesmal, the liability may be" very la.rge, and I do
submit tha.t there is no justice in this, and therefore I move that all these
wGrds be omitted.
The Honourable Sir Brojendra JIlttel': I ask the House not t6- accept
this &m6Ildment. It is a matter of \Jital principle, and I shall deal with
the Diwan Babadur's points both on the basis of law
of eliluity. He
has- drawn a doleful picture of the mil'lOr'spligbt wheil on at.tau.ung
majoritv he joins the tinnns a partner. Let us denl with it firstly on the
basis of law. One of the principles which we in the Special Oommittee
and in the Select Commibtee ke¢i steadily in view was ,that DO ohAnge
should be intl"o!iiced unless called flX'.; No.w, ~ilt," what is enacted in

and
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this sub-clause has been the law of this country for 60 years, and no complaint, to my knowledge, has ever been made that this clauee operates
. harshly. It only re-enacts Hection 248 of the Indian Contract Act which
was passed in 1872. The section says this:
"A person who has been admitted to the benefit. of partnership under t.he age of
majority becomes on attaining .oat age liable for all obligations incurred by the partnership since he was so admitted unless he gives public notice within a reasonable tim..
of his repUdiation of the partnership."

The Diwan Bahadur himself admitted that, notwithstanding his extensive practice, he had not come across any case of hardship. If a law has
been in operation for 60 years without causing any hardship why change it?
I
I '
I
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: You are now follOowing the English
.Jaw.
I
The Honourt.ble Sir Bl'Ojendra Jlitter: I am cOoming to the English law.
The English law with regard tOo minors is quite different trnm the Indian
law because in the English law a minor may become 3. partner. Under
thC' Indian law, sectiOon 11 Oof the Contract Act says that a. m.inor may nOot
be a. partner. There is, thus, a vast deal Oof difference betwean the Indian
law Rnd the English law. NOow; look at the alleged injustice of the provisiOon. Where is the injustice?: The minOor is admitted to the benefits of
the partnership. He has access to the accounts of the firm. He can take
copies Oof the accounts of the firm. On attaining majority, he gets six
months to make up his mind, with full lmowledge of the accounts. If at
the end Oof six mOonths, he makes up his mind to jOoin the firm as a partner,
he joins the firm with his eyes Oopen, knOowing what the liabilIties Oil. the
firm are, knOowing wha.t obligatiOons he is incurring. If that be so, where
comes the necessityOof extending protection to him? I can well understand
protectiOon to a minOor, but the minoris JlC> longer entitled to protectiOon when
he has attained majOority. He has had full opport-unities tOo examine his
positiOon, and he jOoins the firm with eyes open and therefOore there is no
need to give him further protectiOon. Then, the Diwan Bahadur said it was
unjust Why should it be unjust when during his minority he incurred nOo
OobligatiOon whatsoever? He did nOot incur any Oof the obligations Oof a
partner during his minOority. Partners have to give their time, labOour and
skill to the firm. Partners have to dOo variOoUS Oother things under the law.
The minOor is excused all that. Nevertheless all through his minOority he
was getting the benefits of the partnership. 'fhat being so, he WIlS in a much
better POositiOon than an adult partner. When he attains his majOoritv, he
chOoOoses tOo becOome a partner with full knOowledge of all the fact.s. oil the
ground of equity, therefore, I do not see any injustice in adhering to the
Oold law, which has Oobtained in this country for 60 years.

JIr. President: The question is:
• "That in. aub-c1a1;lB8 (7) (a) of clause 30 th~ worda ·b.ut he also becomes personally
bahIe to thud parties for all act:a of the firm done BlnCe he was admitted to the
benefits of partnership' be omitted."
-

The mOotion was negatived.
Clause 30, &8 amended, was added to the Bill.
Clause 31 was added tOo the Bill.

TJm lNJ)IAN PARTNERSHIP BILL.
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JIr. President: Clause 32.
Diwan Bahadur T, Rangacha.riar: As Honourable Members will notice,
clause 32 deals with the retirement of partners, with the COWlent of other
partners. Sub-clause (3) of that clause runs as follows:

.: ;"ith~t"ndine; the retirement of a partner from a firm he and the partne~s
continue to be liable &8 partners to third parties for any act done by any of them
which would have been an act. of the firm if done before the retirement unW public
notice b given of the retirement."
.

Third parties dealing with a firma.re not affected by the retirement of a
partner Ua.leSB they had knowledge of the retirement of the partners. That
is the principle but this law as now sought to be framed gives him. more
than that protection. Now, as Honourable Members will see, public
notice is given in a particular way, by a gazette notification, and also 8'
notification in a vernacular paper. UI1der the English law, the retiring
partners continue to be liable until third: parties have notic~not public'
notice. This corresponds to section. 36 of the English Act, under which,
until he has notice, the liability continues.. The moment he gets notice
of it, the liability ceaEles. Notice may be in any way~r.: knowledge
acquired, by writing, by speaking, by various ways,-and orie of the clauses
provides, as a safeguard. that although: he may have no individual notice,
a public notice shall be deemed to be a notice. That is the Englifdl law.
n a man gives public notice in the London or Edinburgh or Dublin
Gazette, it shall be. deemed to be notice although he may have no
individual notice. What my Honourable friend proposes is that even if •
man has notice, even if it be his own brother who has retired and he
knows that from the moment of hiEi retirement, until public notice is
given, the liability continues. That aeerns to be quite uncalled for. When
they know that such and such partners have retired, why go on imposing
on them this benefit of saying that, notwithstanding your knowledge, until
public notice iEl given, you shall have the advantage? I do not know why
they do i.t: and until therefore a man has notice, a public notice shall be
deemed to be a notice to everybody; but if u man has otherwise knowledge
of the retirement, why should he have this benefit? Therefore, I think it
is a departure from the English law which is uncalled for, and therefore I
move, Sir:
!'That in Bub-clause (S) of clause 32 a.fter the words 'before the retirement' the
words 'nntil they have knowledge of, or' be inserted,"

because if they have knowledge of the retirement, then there is an end of
it until that moment. That knowledge may be obtained by notice, indi.vidual notice or otherwiEle, and theretore, I think the object of the Bill
would be best served, and it would be in keeping with section 36 of the
English Act and certainly with common: sense that a man who has
knowledge should not be protected and given an extended period of proteGtion even if he has knowledge until that public notice is given_ The
amended 8ub-clauEoe would then read as follows:
the retirement of. a partner from a firm, he and the partners
a:a partners 00 thud parties for any act done by any of them
WhICh would have been an act of the firm if done before the retirement. until
they have knowledge of, or until public notice is given of the retirement: ......
':Notwith8\&n~ing
con~mve to be· lIa.ble

Then I also want to add at the end of the foregoing amended sub-clause
the following words: "whichever is the earlier date"; that is my next;
amendment. :
.
.

.',

. "In Imb·olalJlle: (~) of clause. 32 after the .worda 'public notice is given ot the
retirement', the words 'whichever is the earlier date' be added." '
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If the date of the notice is earlier, that will then prevail: whichever is the
date shall prevail, so that he will have the advantage of imposing the
liability on all partners whether they have retired or not till he has knowledge either by means of public notic~ or his own knowledge of the
retirement. That is the object of my amendments, and I hope the Honourable Member will accept them.

The·Kcmoura.ble Su Brolendl'a Mitter: Sir, I ask the House not to
accept this amendment. I ~a.ted a little while ago that on-e of the
principles which we have kept 8teadily in view was to ad'here to
the
existing law if the emting law had operated without hardship. Another
principle which we also kept in view was to minimise litigation. Now, the
addition of these words will open the floodgates of litigation. I shall
8%plain how. There is no doubt that we have departed from the EnglifJh
law, and why we have done so is funy explained in the Notes to the
Clauses. This is what we say:
"The clause covers the liability of the retiring partner for acts of the ftnn and
the liability of the firm for acts of the retiriDg partner. AI regarde giving notioe

to customers, the English law is that separate noticea must be given to old customer.

hu.t public notice to new customers is sufficient. This may be a serious undertaiaDIO
Jor a partne~ leaving .a firm which d~s with numeroull customers in India,: and ~e
propose to dIspense WIth separate notU)etI to old customers· and to make publiC notlce
Iilflicient in all cases."

What wo~ld be \ the effect of this amendment? The Diwan Bahadut
'Wa~ts to stiffen the law in favoUr of the third party. The public notice as
Mscribed in section 71 is wide enough for. all the needs of protection. It
uys this:
.
"A public notit:e under this .AC!- is gi,"en-

to the retirement or expulsion of a partner from a registered
firm, or to the dissolution of a registered firm, or to tho election to become or DOt
to become a partner in a. registered firm .by a person attaining majority who was
admitted as a minor to the benefits of partnership, by- notice to the Begistc~r of
Firms under section 62, and by publication in the local official Gazette and in at l&~st
,one. verna~ular newspaper. ci!"culating in the di.strict where th~ firm to which it reo
··lates has Its place or prmcipal place of busmess, and (b) 1D any other caae4 bT
publication in the loca.! official Gazette and in at least one verna.cular uew.spapt'lr air·
culating in the district where the firm to which it relates has its place or principal
place of busineSs."
.
(a) where it relates

.

'-

All that We want is this, that 'if a partn6r who is retiring 01' who baa
-retired, wa.nt", to avoid a liability incurred' subsequent to his retirem.ea.t,
all he has got to do is to give pUblic, notice. The'Diwan Bahadur ,.,a.
"'WeU, 'whata\>out those who have got actual knowledge of theiaoU r •
'We say, "Well, we do not ca.rewhether the man has got actusl knowledge
or not;· the man who wants to avoid a liabilitY must do something, he
m.ost take the trouble and give public notice." If he does that, nothing
further is. required. It you introduce this element of knowledge, then in
every case an issue will arise. The Diwan Bahadur's proposal is to inBel't
the words "Until they ha.ve knowledge of or until public notice is given".
Therefore, public notice need not be given, and the ie.sue will be, "Had
-that man knowledge?". There will be perjured evidence on both side~
thing which we want to avoid. I submit thaii the House should not accept
.this amendment whioh will. not improve the position of anybody; on the
contrary, it will introduce an -element of litigation which is ..voidable ..
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Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir,
I support the amendment. My Honourable friend, the Diwan Bahadur,
made his pofition quite clear, namely, the object with which he has moved
his amendment, a.nd I am afraid the Honourable the Law Member haa
not met the objection put forward by him. If a partner retires and the
ques\ion arises how far he will be lia.ble for acts of the firm after he bas
retired, then, if a third party goes on dealing with the firm after the
w
partner's retirement, if he ha& no notice that the man bas retired,
can he in. conscience hold that man liable lmowing that he was dealmg
with a:firm of w'hich this man was no loager a pa.rtner? The public is
entitled tc. hold every partner in the firm liable until they have noties
that such and sueh man no longer belongs to that :firm. That is the well
eatablUilied principle of the English law. Now, if public notice is given
by presumption of law, that becomes notice to all. Then, no doubt,
anyone dealing with the firm after retire,ment of the partner who bas given
public notice of the fset of his retirement cannot tum round and say that
he will hold that partner liable. Supposing public notice is not given, but;
the third party dea.Tmg with the firm knows in. fact that the man has
retired . . . .

h.o

fteJlonolU'able Sir
knowledge.

BroJ8Il4ra Jm\ft : We want to a~~id that issue,of
.

Sir AlMiur Ba1Iim: Why should it· be so? Supposing it is proved, as
Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar has put it, that a brother knows that his
brother has retired, why should he hold him liable for dealing with a firm
when he is dealing with a firm of which he was a partner but from which
,to his. knowledge he. has retired? There is no sense of justice in that.
'This goes far· beyond what is the established. law in England in thitil CMe
.88 well a.s in similar cases. It is not jU&tica; it is injustice. I submit the
.amendment of my Honourable friend is perfectly right and just and I·think
the Govemmentshould accept it.
I

Sir Bari Singh Gour: Sir, I also rise to support the amendment on the
following grounds. Honourable Members, if they tum to section 36 of the
English Partnership Act of 1800, will find that the language of that section
is perfectly clear and free from ambiguity. It says:
"'Where a. person deals with' a firm after a change in its con&titutlon, he ill en·
titled to treat all apparent members of the old firm. as still the members of the finn
.nil hehasnotioe of the cll&nge."

ADd then comes the _next clause which lays down as to hQW such notice
. ='Can be given by publica1Jioo. in t"he London Gazette and so ·on.
The Honourable the Law l.feJDber wilt find, if he does not accept thiB
1i1nendment, that there will be one set of laws in England and another
'1I9t 'Of laws in this country. Now, it is conceivable that a. firm may consist of pa~ners who live both in England and in India. As a matter of
.fact, such partnerships are not unlmown. And if a partner Wf.S to retire
in England, the mere fact that he has given notice-not the public notice
:but given notice-would immediately determine his liability as a partner .
. But the very same' partner' or another partner. in India exactly in similar
circumtrlianees wilJ con~inue to be liable though he may. hav03 given notice
:-01 4the aame 1¥d; indeed the Botice that he may have given may be Ito
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duplicate notice of the one which his Solicitor in England had issued for
the information of the public at large. But because of the rigidity of the
law in this country, that notice would not be sufficient. Now, I submit
that the law of partnership in this country should, as far as pQssible,
assimilate the general principles. of tLf English law, so that, ~here may be
no disparity between the English law of partnership and the" Indian law
of partnership. Honourable Members who have no acquaintance with
company law and with the Negotiable Instruments Act will find and
the Honourable the Law Member will admit that fa.ct, that in all these
domains of company law and negotiable instruments, the laws of the two
countries are as similar as they possibly can be. The law of partnership
stands on the same footing, and therefore, I think that we should not
make a departure from the English law. There is really no reason at all
why there should be a departure. Now, the Honourable the Law Member
is perfectly right when he SRYI; rhat cRse.s are Conceivable if we were to
add the word "knowledge" but I would prefer to follow the English 1S'W
and not add the word "knowledge" but "until he has notice of the chsnge".
That is the language I would suggept. I would add another clause saying
that notice given in the official Gav.ette and I!O en in aooordanee with the
provisions of the section will be deemed sufficient.

The Honourable Sir Brojendra IIftter: If my Teamed friend will~ excuse
my interruption: if notice is to be given, what is the objection to a public
notice?
Sir Karl Singh Dour: The point is this and my Honourable friend
knows it as fully as I 'do, that the word "notice" under its definition in
the Transfer of Property Act and elsewhere meaDS not merely a formal
writlefi: notice, but also it. means the conveyance of knowledge otherwi~
That is the meaning. If the knowledge of a certain fact, namely, that a
partner has retired, has been communicated to the other party,. then in the
eye of the law, both English and Indian, it amounts to notice as it is
defined in the Transft3r of Property Act. Therefore, ·my learned friend
has for the moment forgotten that principle of Indian law. Notice is only.
Ii technical term and it implies conveyance of knowledge, of information,
either directly or indirectly .received, or even the information which a
party was bound to inquire into and which he has by his negligence failed
ttl obtain. This is the meaning of the word "notice" under the Indian
law as well as the English law. It ill a word which has very definite con·
notations both in the English and the Indian law. -But let us not quanel
about that. We are here dealing with a principle, and if that. principle is
accepted, I have not the slightest doubt that the Honourable the Law
Member will be able to reduce it to a suitable draft. It matters little
whether he calls it "knowledge" or follows the terminology of the English
Act and uses the expression which is there used, vis., "He has notice of
it". But the point I am making and the point which, I think, the Honourable the Mover of this amendment has made out is thiti. You have got,
say, four partners in Il. firm. Two of them are residen~ in England and
the other two are resident, let us say, in Calcutta. One of the partners
in England gives notice under the English Partnership Act--and we win
say that the partnership is registered both in India and in England, bui;
that is a technical matter which need not trouble .us-but it is not a public
notice. He sends a letter to all the partners and says that from this
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moment he does not belong to that firm. That will determine the partnership so far as the English law is concerned. But that very letter
which was held to be sufficient in England would be insufficient in Calcutta.
because the formalities of a notice under the provisions of section 71 havenot been gone through. That is a dissonance between the English law
and the Indian law which I deprecate. ,The Honourable the Law Member
will find a discussion of this very subject at page 82 of Lindley on Partnership. This is what was laid down by the House of Lords. Let me read to,
you a passage, because it is a passage of the highest court of justice in
England:

"It often occur'll that on the retirement of one partner, a new partner is taken
into the firm, the finn name remaining unchanged. In these cases the doctrine of
holding out must be applied with care.
Suppose A and B carry on business under
the name of X and Co.
Neither A nor B holds himself out as member of that
firm to anyone who does not know their conn.-tion with it. If, therefore, 11 ret·;res
. from the firm, and gives no notice ,of his retirement, he will still be liable to old
customers who knew of his connection with X. and Co."

That is perfectly elementary:

"and who continue to deal with it dn the faith that A is still 'a -Ytember of it. j
but A will incur no liability to new customers of X and ,Co. who Q8Y£,.' heard of him.
Further, if on A's retirement C ioins Band B and C carry on businesa as X and
Co.. even an old customer of X and Co., who goes on dealing with it withou~'
notice of A's retirement or C. 'B admission, cannot truly say that A ever held himsel~
out as partner with C or with both Band C; and consequently, even an old customer
cannot ,maintain an action against A, B, and C jointly for a debt contracted by
X and Co., after A's ret.irement."

Let me give a simple case. X and Co. is a firm of which the partnera
are A, B, C and D and their names are disclosed. You write on y{)ur
letter paper X and Co., partners, A, B, C and D. D retires from the
partnership and you change t·he name into Y & Co., and say, Y and Co.,
late X and Co., partners, A, B and C. You de not give notice as required
by section 71, but you h$lvt' given tho amplest notice to the whole world
that the partnership has been reconstituted, that D has retired from thefirm, that the very name of the firm has been altered from X and Co.,
into Y and Co. 'l'his is an extreme case, but extreme cases are sometimes.
instructive and prove the points we have in view. Now, in such a case
the Court of Equity sitting in England would not have the slightest hesitation in holding that D from the dute of retiremeut and change of the
,name of the firm has ceased to be a member of that firm and in fotoconsciB_ntia, "in the court of the ordinary conscience", every m!ln whom
you meet, whether he is a trader or not, will inunediately say, "Here you
are, he has done the very best thing he could have done. He knew all
about it, the name of the firm has been changed, the name of the partners
altered and that was a ootice given to everybody". But if under the
Indian law we pass this clause and clause 71 alongside of it, this would
be no notice at 'all. The Indian law would say, "I do not care whatever
declaration you made. I do not even care if you ohange the name of the
firm and said it was late X and Co., now Y and Co. You even disclosed.
the fact on y,our letter heads and by other documents that A. B. C and D
are now converted into a finn of A, Band C,-D retiring"'. Because 110
public notice has been given in the strict sense in which clause 71 is
worded, and to which the Honournble the Law Member has just now
referred, therefore, there, has been no dissolution for determining the
r~hts and liabilities of D vi8-a-vis the third party ,concerned.
Tbat, r
iubmit, is carryi. teohnicality to a very extreme verge and t.o an absurd'
limit. I, therefore, think that the Honourable the Law Member should
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really reconsider this point, because a legitimate ground for asking him

,to reconsider it is firstly that the law should be, as far 8S possible, 8ssimilat-

.eel to that obtaining in England, and secondly, because it is just and
equitable that the person, who has given notice, not necessarily notice in
the exclusive form provided for by clause 71, should be held to be suffi.
-ciant. I, therefore, think that this is a case in which the Honourable the
Law Member should not oppose the amendment. I quite realise what the
Honourable Member said that it wili lead to litigation. But after all
it is worth taking that risk. When you want justice to be done, we do
not mind if some unscrupulous person launches the firm into litigation.
We have to look to justice first, and if that justice is to be vindicated in
'8 court of law, then I submit that is a peril which we must assume and
must be provided against. Therefore the objection which the Honourable
the Law Member has taken, with due respect to him, is, I think, insuffi.
cient to overcome the objections we have raised and I would, therefore,
.ask the House to vote for the amendment.

_au ..

~1Ir.
&tIl ~al (J'ullundur Division: Non·Muhammadan) :
I support this amendment for the very simple reason that it will promote
·honest dealings. I wish to reduce the discussion from technicoJity to the
layman's point of view and in order to be able to appreciate this point, I
will give you an illustration. Three: persons, A, Band C, are partners
:and after some time, C withdraws from the partnership, takes his share
,~f the partnership assets and goes away to England or to some other pla~
of retirement. In R. moment of folly, he doelr not take any further trouble,
does not advertise in 'the ga~tte as' he is required: to do under clause 7l.
He maydisappen'r from'the scene for o few years and have no connection
with the partners and their business. After five years, what do we fiitd?
A creditor may very conveniently proceed -against this man, who, say, is
, living in Mussoorie 'or sOme other place in retirement, for acts of the eotn1Jahy, for the simple reasen that, t;hough everyone in the world lmows that
:be has withdrawn from the partnership, because public notice has not been
-given under clause '71, saying that. the man is not liable and, the other part.
ners are able to foist the liability on to this man who has nothing to do
\'With the firm for the simple reaSon that we, the law-makers, with the help
-tlf my Honourable friend, 'the Law Mem.ber, insist that though all the wotid
bows the fact of that man having ceased to be a partner, yet because of
,'flheaccident of his not baving given notice, he should suffer. With due
-respect to the HOhoUT~\)le M-ember, I think we would be promoting dishonesty of the w<1rstkind, and what is more, it would depend not somuoh
,.on what a manls intentions may have been but -on the mere accidentbf
a eertain notice not having been given at a pa.rti01llar time. We are tdld
-that the only reason, .if I may say 80 with due respect, that is supposed to
be in support of the attitude taken up by the Law Member is tliat it 'Will
~en the floodgates of litigation; the one thing for which I, as a lawyer,
llave no terrer. I certainly assure the House tba1i it is not from that point
''ilf view that I support this amendment. I can sssure the House that the
Teason is if a dishonest person has gOt to go to the law and if an honest
person is forced to go to court and defend his person, it is a very bad
-proposition mdeedof the present state of the law. Ewry creditor of
'"the partnership firm will itnmediatelyproceed against theinanwoo has
~ away :Irtnn psrtnershipantl he will 'h1lV& to in'9Oke the aid of the
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law to protect himself. But if we amend the law in the sense that has
been recommended by Diwan Bahlldur Rangachariar, then the position
would be that this man may have to go to court. Therefore this idea of
Jetting loose the floodgates of litigation does not frighten me oat all.
Where is the point in not a.llowing a person when he is brought to a law
court to prove that the other man has no equity in his favour but knE:W it
all along. I submit this is not only good law but it would be good 00fIift:Wil
Bense law.

lIr. S. co. San (Beaga.l NatiQlla.l Chamber of Oommerce: Indian Commerce): I am sorry I cannot support this motion. In the first place the
:Sill has provided a particular mode of notice being given. That can easily
be proved in a court of law when a suit is filed. Moreover we have to
look at it from two dilIerent points of vie,w, from the point of view of the
zetDring parlner and also from the point' of view of the old customers of
the firm. If so far as we have seen, exception has been taken from the
point of view of the old customers of the firm, I can quite anticipate tMa1i
a partner would have sent a public notice. But as regard&!.the objecti01ls
from the point of view of the retiring partner, all that he hr., to do is to
.put in a notice in the Gazette, or a notice as' provided iii. the' Bill, and
4here his responsibility ceases. If he does not· do that and he relies upon
c,p~IDOtidebeing given, or apon knowledge of the man, that would
mean an issue in a court of law and evidence 'on both sides which is very
inconvenient and would be very costly, although by a mere notice which
. 'Would cost him only Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 he can "avoid all these difficulties.
'lD. these circumstances as this amendment has been proposed mostly on
~"behaJf of retiring partners, I should think that the provision as made is
ample and sufficient for his purposes.

Mr. O. O. Biswa.s: Sir, I,think we might arrive at a compromise. This
clause has been inserted mainly for the protection of the retiring partner,
and it is provided that if the retiring partner gives public notice, he is safe
.and is not to be held liable for the obligations of the firm incurred after
the date of his retirement. The point has been raised, suppose such
public notice has not been given by such retiring partner for soma reason
or other, but the customers of the firm have knowledge all the same of
the fact of such retirement; wouJd it be just in such a case to hold the
retiring partner liable in spite of such knowledge on the part of the
customers? Sir, I think where the retiring partner has omitted to give
,.such public notice, if the law requires that it will be upon him to prove
that the customers had knowledge, then the situation will be amply met.
Y~u "do not throw the burden upon the customers of proving that they
·hadna knowledge. 'fhe retiring partner'is given the option. Iflle ilects
·"to fortify himself completely, he must give public notice. In that case
it is conclusive, and no further question arises. No man would he entitled to come and allege that he still r,ontinued as a partner or that he did
not inform ~ll the customers that he had retired. But in cases where he
Omitted to give such public notice, then the la.w may cast Upon bitn the
burden of proving that in Rny individual case the customer had notice Of
such retirement.
~ Bonou¥1a Sir BroJeDdu. Jlit.tar: But isnGt the bordeR a1l\llfaya
on the person who alleges the aftirmative?

.
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:Mr. O. O. Biswas: The point is this, As a matter of fact if
public notice is 'given, the question of burden does not arise.
Therefore what I suggest is this Where public notice has not been given
the retiring partners will ~ have to prove that the customers had
knowledge. I do not see why we should not accept the same principle
as we have in the existing section 264 of the Contract Act.·r will
.~ligh~y am.end t~e ~ord.s suggested by. the Diwan Bahadur, and say,
until public notIce IS gIven of the retIrement, or the retiring partner
proves that the third parties had notice of such retirement·,. The burden
is of course alw~ys upon the retiring partner, but we should make that
perfectly clear, so that there can be no question of any grievance raised
by anybody. The retiring partner wants protection. He can give himself
that protection either by following the provision laid down, i.e., th~
giving of public notice, or if he does not do it, then by having to prove
affinnatively that the individual customer with whom he was dealing had
actual notice of his .retirement.To make it perfectly clear, I would suggest the addition of the words, "until the retiring partner proves that the
third party had notice of such retirement".

Sa.rdar San' SiDgb.: Sir, in this connection I should like to invite the
attention of the Honourable the Law Member to one fact which has not
been discussed so far, which is that reading elauBe 71 wherein the mode of
giving public notice is defined, we ~nd:
.
"Where it relates to the retirement' or expulaion of a partner from a registered
firm, or to the diasolution of a registered firm, Qr to the election to become or tiot III
6ecome a partner in'a registered fuomby a person attaining majority woo
was admitted as a minor to the benefits of partneiship, by notice to the Registrar of
Firms under section 62, and by publication in tAt. local official Gazt.tte fltItI in lie
least one 1'emactlla. newspaper circulating in the district tohere the firm to which .t
relates has its place Of' principal place 01 bUBinll8s."

From this it is clear that the date of giving notice. will be the da~
when the official Gazette has been published. Now these Gazettes are
published weekly. Supposing during the week that expires between his
retirement, and publication of the Gazette, any liability is· incurred, will
it be the fault of the retiring partner or will you take jf, from the date
. when he sends the notice to the Gazette about his retirement?

fte Honourable Sir Brojendra Kl'ter: It must be the date which the
notice bears.
Svdar Sa.nt Singh: But that is not clear from the wording of f.he
clause.
fte Honourable Sir BlOjendra JDtter: That is the existing la.~. ~e!l
you talk of notice and the question is about the date. o~ the not1ce, 1t 1&
not the date of publicat.ion in the official Gazette but It IS the date of th4
notice itself.

SaIdar Sam Singh: Then may I draw your atten.tion to .the word
"publication"? Publication means when the Gazette IS publIshed. It
may not be, when you actually receive the G~~tte when it is really published for the outside world. Althouqh the ret.mng partner has taken d~e
dili~ence in sending the notice, he has to suffer b.ecause the Gazehte IS
published la.te.. So the best course would be to accept the amendment
.proposed by Diwan Bahaclur Rangachari8l'.
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1Ir. B.. It. Shamnukham Chatty (Salem aDd Coimbatore cum North
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, we have had the opinion o~ the
lawyers on the issue before the House. I daresay that from the pOInt of
view of the lawyer it would suit admirably to leave the cla.use as it is in the
Englil:!h law, and then for the issue whether notice has been given or not
to be raised in the court when the dispute arises. But looking at the question from the point of view of the business man and the persons who will be
affected by this clause, I am afraid that the amendment proposed by my
Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, does not really improve matters
for the busiu .os community. What the clause is seeking to provide is for
cases where a partner retires from. 'a :lim, and to determine the relation
between such retiring partner and third parties. Now, if a man 'chooses
to retire from a partnership, knowing full well the obligations imposed
upon partners, it is up to him to take the necessary steps to enable the
world to know that he has retired from the partnership. To safeguard my
interest when I retire from my partnership, I would certainly take very
great care to publish to the world in a recognised form the fact of my having
. retired from the partnership. Now, Sir, so far 9.S the protectiO!i. of that right
given to me is concerned, I would rather have' a clear and, .vell·defined
method of giving tha.t notice ra~her than leave it to the courts to determine when the issue is raised w:hether constructive notice has been given,
whether legal notice has been given or w~ther illegal n.:>tice has been
given. So from the point of view of the person who primarily has to be
protected in business concerns, the clause as it is amply safeguards the
person who. retires from partnership by saying'thiit he must publish in the
local Gazette and .at.least iIi one vernacular newspaper of the province in
unambiguous terms the fact that he has retired from .. the partnership,
and when that is done I think it will not be in the interests of business
to allow this question to be left open and to be raised again when a suit;
comes on. I th~refore support the section as it stands.
Sir ~celot Graham: Sir, my task ~as been made easy by the intervention mthe debate of two of the preV1O~ speakers--Mr. Sen, whom I
may call a practical man of law, he being a solicitor, and my friend,
Mr. Chetty, the Deputy President. What we have tried to do and what we
are going on trying to do, because we stand against this amendment, is to
make the position of the law perfectly clear, and to lay a definite obligation on the retiring partner; and it is after all a very small obligation. We
are not asking him to incur' a great deal of trouble. A man does not retire
from business every day; we are not asking him to visit an office every
day-; we are not putting any irksome duty upon him. On a single occasion
of his re&;irement from partnership we ask him to take a very simple action.
My friend, Mr. Aggarwal, said a retiring partner in a moment of folly might
neglect to give public notice; and then he proceeded to say that some
years after something might happen. It is not & question of & moment
of folly-it is a questic;>n of d~ys, and weeks, and months and years of
tolly; and in such a case I thirik the fool should pay for his folly. Really
I have nothing more to add, except that we are convinced that our proposal will make for simple working of the law.

1Ir. President: The question. ,is:
11'''.

3i, af~ the word_
worc1e 'until tJie1 haTe. knowledge. of! .or' be iuerted.
"That, ~ BUb-cia. (~. of c1a~

~before

the retirement'. the
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The motion was nega.tived;

JIr. PrelideBt: Does the Hononrable :Member wish to move. his 1l~
amendment* ?
Diwan Babadur T. lhap~:Nol I don't wish to move it.

lIr. PreadeDt: ~ question is· that clause 82. b~. ac1ded .to the Bill.
The motion was adopted.
Clause 3~ was added to the Bill.

Cla.uses 33 to 43 were added to the' Hm .

_._-----_
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• "In aub-cla1lll8 (3) o~ clau~.•. ~~.~ w.o~4-.,~p~hJl.~ ,.n9f.i/.le
retirement' the words 'whichever IS the earber date De aac!8d. . ..
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THE DfDIAN PAlWlOIBSBD" BILL.

Kr. President: Clause 44.
fte JIGIloUlHlt
ways): Sir, I move:

air George

~

(Member for Commerce aad R"ij.

"That in sub-clause (e) of clauae 44 for the worda 'ahKe in the IBoperty of'

the words 'interest in' be subat.itute!l."

I

This, Sir, is a purely drafting amen<lment .

....

~~~J.~t:

The amendment proposed is:

"That in sub-claut!ie (6) of clause 44 for the worcU 'share in the property of'
t.he words 'interest. in' be BuDstituteci."

The motion was adopted.
,
Clause 44, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Kr. Prwd4ent: Clause 45.

Dlwaa BUM. '1".

~i_

to.32.

~.:

I do not w.ieB to amve it. It ia·

¥r. PMclqt: You don't wisb to move ei$lt611 of tile two.

t?

mtlA•.

~.

Dlw. ·. . .111 'I..........: No, Sil'.
... 1'feIIdtM-: T.be qu"" is tW

~ 45 he, $lded te .... Bal.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 45 was added to the Bill.
Ciauses 46 to 53 were added to the Bill.
Clause uSA was added to the Bill.
Ql~UBeS 54 to a6. were .added to 1he Bill~
J[r.

President: CI8use 111'.

~W&Jl ~ur '1'. KangacJuaUlLl,: \f)'ir, in 61ause 5'1, sub-ollis' (8)'
HOnOUf$ble Members will notice it is stated that a firm shall not contain
auy of the following words for registering it, namely: .. Crown ....
"Emperor", "EmpreSs", "Emp~J'e", "Imperial", "King", "Queen",
"Royal", etc., unless they obtain the consent of the Governor General in
Council for the use of such words as part of the firm's name. Sir, I
consider it is rather hard that a person should be deprived of using hisown name by virtue of thi~ cl~use. I know of a well known finn of'
Solicitors in Madras known as Ring & Patridge, and they will not be
entitled hereafter, unless they register themselves and unless they obtain
the consent. of the Governor General in Council, to use their own name.
There are stovera} such names, Sir. King is a very common name among'
• Englishmen. and I think we ought to preserve the right of every person'
t"In Buh-claut!8 (1) of clause 45 after the words 'before the diBilolvtion' t.he worcU
k~ledge of, or' be m.e~."

'unm they: have

t"In BUb·clause.~ of clause 45 after the Word. 'pubHc notice is given of the.
dissolution' the "'orela 'whichever is the earlier ~' .... :~~.'~
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to use his own name, however, confiscatory the Legislature might. like to
be. Surely a person has got a right to use his own name; he ought to
be entitled to use it.
Another thing which is of more vital importance is, there are several
firms which have acquired a goodwill under anyone some or other of
these names. For instance, I have in mind the case of the Imperial
Tobacco Company, the Imperial Film Company, the Empress Theatre or
the Empire Printing Works or the Crown Bakery and various other things
which are existing firms who have' acquired a goodwill under those names.
It is a very valuable property. Those firms are exp~cted to register if
they are to enforce their rights and file suits, and they will have to apply
to the Governor General in Council for his consent to the use of
that name. Even existing firms have to do it. It is a hardship. I see
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce throw themselves on the goodwill of
the Government of India and expect that they will not refus~ registration
~f these names.
I am not prepared to _place so much faith in the Gov·
~ment of India and rely on their. goodwill in order to continue my .good.
Will which J have already earned by my own honest exertions. It is very
unsafe to rely upon executive goodwill. It depends upon so many factors
at to how you please th~ in various ways, or how you displease them in
some other 1Vays.· I de> 'not see why persons should be depri'\red of their
property and the property placed at the mercy or goodwill of the Government of India. So this is trying to confiscate property, for we have got
property in a name, and this' is .an indirect; method. of' -confulcaticm. ' of
property. I can understand its limitation being imposed on new names
or new firms :which have to come intb exilttence. Therefore, I move:
"That in 8\lb-clause (3) of clause 57 before the wOrQs 'A firm name sh&ll not contain'
the following be inll8l'ted :
.
'
'Except in cases where the name of ,a' ,partner happens to be king and also if!
'CaseS of firms which are now carrying on businMs under such names' ...

It will save the rights of persons which Bnlalready existing. , By all means
give the privilege to the Government of India to sanction the use of these
names for future firms. Sir, I move my amendment.

'rile BODOurable SJrBrojeudra llit.: I am ohlige4 to the Diwan
Bahadur for introducing an ele~ent of humour into this rather dry busi.
ness of partnership. I was expecting all the time that, ~ter ~aking his
speech, he would say he did not wish to move the amendment. It is
Gifficult to take this amendment seriously because, after all, this cla.use is
taken from section 11 of the Indian Companies Act. In that section
"'King" means the Sovereign and not the gentleman who bears the name,
of King. No difficulty hll8 beell experienced and no difficulty is likely to
be experienced. If the use of the word "King" by a person who is known
118 ~'King" creates no difficulty the second par\; of the amendment does
not arise.

JIr. President: The question, which I have to put, is:

"That in lIlb-cla_ (3) of clause 57 before the words 'A firm name shall not contain' •
the following be iRaerted :
'Except in cases where the name of a partner hanpen. to be kin~ and allG ip
~ of firma which are now carrying OD businesa under IIUch DAU!es'."

'The motion was negativeil.

..

lIr. PrutdeDt: The question is that clause 57 stand part of the Bill.
The motion was adopted.
Clause 57 was added to the Bill.
Clause 58 was added to the Bill.
JIr~

PresIdent: The question is that cla.use 59 stand part of the Bill.

Saldar Sat mnp: I want to draw the attention of the Honourable
the Law Mf..llbel' to one expression in this clause. Sub-clause (1) says:
"Where an alteration i. made in the firm name or in the location of the pt"incipal
place of businell of a regilltered firm, a statement may be 811llt to the Registrar.. . ...

Here only the principal place· of bUsin~Bs is mentioned. SupposiIig
-after the registration of the fum the fum opens other braIiches 01' closes
one bmD.ch and .opens atiother, wHl it riot be nedessary to get it registered
with ·the Registrar?

'the Honourable Sir BrojeDdra Jmtel' : We conaidereq. thiS point and
we thought that it would be rather oppressive t() require notife of an changes
which may be made from time to time. So we confined the requirement
of law on1y to change iii the principal place of business.

Mr.

~em: The question is that clause B9 starid part of the

The motion was adopted.
OJauae 51 waa added to the BilL
Cla.Uses 60 to -67 were added to the Bill.

:bill.

The Assembly then adjourned for" Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.
The ASBembly re-aasembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock.
Jlr. President iii. the Chair.

lIr. JtnaIdeDt! The queetiori is ths.t cls.tise 68 stand part of the Bill.

Diwan Bahad1ll' BarbUai Sarda(Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, I
move that clause t58 of· the Bill be· omitted. Clause 68 is the most im~
portant part of the new feature of thl~ Bill. It attaches a very grave
disability to a firm .which is not registered. The .disability is so great th~t
s.lmost every firm of partnership at some time or other will have to register
itself. Therefore I take it th8t under this clause every firm· will be
l'egistered. even though that firm is a small one and olI1y enga.ged in a
single underliaking. Registration would be. necessary in order to ss.ve iti
from further troubles. In my speech on Monday I gave reasons at lengtll
as to why this portion of the Bill dealing with registratipn of. nrmli was
not necessary and was likely to prove s. clog on: business'Bhd·· a.ffeiet it
adversely. From the opinions which r read ont such as those Of Justice
Niamatullah and Justice Jai1al of Lahore and others, I showed ths.t some
of the high~st j~al a~thori.tie~ also took the Sa.Dle view of the matter
.. I did. . I aiso' showed that the Inclian: b'bsib,ess'
·hOO.
aDd· trade
. .
, ...
...
I

I

-~

·0
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associations who were consulted by Government in this matter were mianimously against compulsory registration and against the enactment of clause
68 of the Bill. I do not want to repeat what I said, but I only draw theattention of the House to what I then said about this disability and the
grave consequences which this disability will entail. I speak subject to
correction, but I think that till 1916 compulsory registration of every finn
of whatever kind was not necessary under the law in England. The
Partnership Act of 1890, on which this Bill is based and from which as
I said clauses have been bodily taken into this Bill, did not enact that
every partnership finn, however sm&ll, whatever the business it transacted,
should be registered. It was only in 1916, after a very long courSe of
business, that they found it necessary in England to enact that law, and
if that is correct, I think the. time has not oome in India when at the
very beginnIng of enacting a partnership law, this provision regarding com·
pulsory registration of every small undertaking should be registered. Sir,
I move.
The Honourable Sir BlOjendra JliHer: This is an extraordinary motion
because the Diwan Bahadur himself says that this is the most important
clause in the whole of this Chapter and it deals with the effect of nonregistration. The House has passed the provisions relating to registration,
what is to be registered. how it is to be registered and so on.· Having
done that, the House is now invited to say that it does not want to give
effect to all that it has approved and not provide any sanction for regis·
tration.
That is the effect of this motion.
The Diwan Bahadur says
that clause 68 imposes disabilities. Of course it does and· that is the purpose of clause 68. This clause deals with the effect of non-registration .
.Whlit is the good of registration unless some effect follows non-registration? It is inconceivable that you should p.rovide for registration and
not provide for cases where registration is not etlected according to law.
'fhe Diwan Bahadur said ·that there was no such provision in the Partner·ship Act of 1890. But in 1916 an Act was passed in England, which is
called the Registration of Business Names Act, 1916, which provides for
registration and what they say in that Act is this:
Section 8:
"Where anY' firDi or peraon i. ill default; in _ding in the ~icaJliirs required
by the Act. (toll.icIa. i& tM i8am~ tlI.ing tU 1lOn-f'egiBtration) the rights of that defaulter'
. lUIder or arising out of any contract made or entered into by him or on hie beha1f
in relation to the busi_ in respect of which the particul&n o'IigM to have been
furniahed abaJl not be enforcea~ at any time while he IB in default by ae'..ioner
other legal proceeding eit.her in t.he ablenee of the name or otberwi•. "

It is no use providing for anything unless you also provide the sanction,
and clause 68 provides the sanction. I hope the Rouse will not entertain
this amendment.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. S. G • .Tog (Berar Representative): I rise to move the amenclmtmt
which stands in my name:
"That to c1aulI4!I 68 the following new m'iI.c1auae be add~:

.

'(5) ThiB l8Ction :BhalI not .Dply to firma. ~ to ~er. in ~ whOle. capiW ia
leu t.hIII1 t.wo thouBaDd rapeea'...
"
"
.
~-

J

,"

- ''l'''':. ;.~ ...... '-

:~:'=
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Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda proposed .the omission. of. claUse· 68. The
Honourable the Law Member said that it was unreasonable, and I also
thought that it was a bit unreasonable, after having passed the other
provisions. I think that section 68 is essential, but I think my amendment is more reasonable. The other day when discussing the general
provisions of the Partnership Bill, I said that it will work as a sort; of
hardship upon small business people living in small towns and villages,
who will not be able to Khow exactly what to do and who will find difiiculty in going to towns where the registration offices will be located, and
the difficulty of getting legal help and all these difficulties will come in
their way and thus, instead of encouraging the partnership enterprise, as
I said the other day, it would go a great way towards discouraging and
hampering the progress of partnership. Therefore, I suggest that to small
concerns whose capital is below RB. 2,000, this elause should not be
made applicable. As I said the other day, it may be absolutely necessary
for a commercial community doing business in presidency towns, but so
far as villages and other small towns are concerned, I do not think this
will in any way prove beneficial. The other day when): "poke on this
subject, I had not gone through the opinions, but now I find that one
Additional Judicial Commissioner and many others. in my province have
lent support to the view which I am propounding now. As regards
Chapter VII this is what W. F. H. Staples, I.e.s., Bar.-at-Law, Judicial
Commissioner, Central Provinces, says:
.

"I am of opinion that. thilll chapter is too much of aD. advance: for the greater
part of British India outside the presidency towns.
Further, if the suggestion that.
partnership can only be constituted by a registered deed be adopted, the necessity
~f .regi&t~tion of fi~8 ~U disappear at any ra~. to a ~8It extent. If, however,
It 18 decided to retain th18 chapter, I am of oplUlon that It should not be brought
into force in the mufa"ssil for some time and tllat section 68 should not come into
force for at least one year after the other provisions of the chapter have been applied.
Further, I am of opinion that section 68 should not apply to firma with a capital
below Be. 1,000."

Even then, I am not exactly satisfied. According to my idea and the
.notions of the village people, I think all firms with a . capital below
Rs. 2,000 should be exempted from the operation of this hard and rigid
rule of registration. If it is made applicable to all firms and then suits
are brought by those firms which are not registered, then in every case
the defendant will come and say, if a single man brings a suit saying that
he owes so much and so much, then the defendant will in every case come
forward and say, "No, this is not bis individual dealing; there is a partner
- with him in this dealing" and with a view to delay the proceedings in
every ease where there is a partner, the issue will be raised whether this
dealing is one of partnership or not, and whether the constitution is a bogus
one or not. The other day the Honourable the Law Member said that he
was not in active practice now. I can certainly accuse him that he does
not know the prac~ical difficulties c:l lawyers in the mofussil and the delay"
ing tactics of the defendant for prolonging litigation. In every case lawyera
will come f~rward and litigants will come forward and say that thijl is a
dealing of partnership and there are partners, real Or bogus, and. in that
case the preliminary issue will arise whether this dealing refers to a
partnership, and the evidenee will be gone into even in a suit of Ra~ 200
or Re. 500, or even of. RB. 50 value, and the litigation :may be pr0tracted, with the result that the plaintiff, even with a good and honest
elaim, may be ~vented from bringing the case to an issue, and tbe case
.may be p~ted for a long time so that I. am afraid, this measure,
.
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instead of remedying'an evil or doing good. toa particular community or
facilitating the business of a particular community, will do a great deal
of mischief and hann' rather than good. Therefore I submit that something must be done which will go' a great way towards exempting these
small dealings, and therefore I have suggested that in the case of all
small firms where the capital is below Ri;. 2,000, this compulsory registl'ation should not be enforced. In the proceedings they say that the
provision for registration is optional, but I cannot understand in what
~ense it can be said to be optional when you say that if you do not do
8'
particular
thing, you cannot bring a suit. That means
practically you compel the man in another way but at the same
time you nominally say that the provision is optional. Suppose you say
'to 8 man, "Well, you are allowed· to go to Delhi a.nd to sit in the
Visitors Gallery of the Legislative Assembly Chamber at Council House"
'but you' give instructions to the Station Master at Calcutta not to issue a
ticket to him. Although here you intend to make it voluntary, in effect
it is made compulsory. Therefore, this compulsory nature of the
measure is extremely objectionable, as it will. certainly discourage trade
'and small business concerns in the mofussil. Therefore I hold that the
House should agree to my amendment and take away a good deal of the
element of the rigidity of registration for small concerns. Sir, I move.
1Ir. lapm· B.ua· AgInnIl:' Sir, I have greatplea!JUl"e in supporting
this amendment because, as was pointed. out with regard to the last
amendment, because, if we had. enacted that firms must register, then
the&"e must of course be SODle sanction behind it, but for tms smenciment
there is this additional merit th&t it will leave out the small trader and
it will keep :him out of the courts. 'The whole point of registration is
that large issues are involved; the question arises whether somebody is a
partner in it and that has got to be' debated in, that laborious way whioh
is very expensive to' the litigant. and hardly does credit to anybodY' ~ Tlle
whole poiIit underlying this amendment is that you may be penalising
the small partnerships too much. A small partnership may last for 8
short time or there may be a partnership in a very small kind of way in
the mofussil and in the village and it would be really hlloTd for such. a partnership to be registered and to be visited with penalties for failure to
register, which big firms . might very well suBer. The question, Sir,
whether the small firms should he left out is a matter which is agitating
· the minds of several of my frienu in the .House, as the number of
· amendments clearly shows, and I submit, whether we look to the an:.ount
ofcapi.al involved, or whether we look to the amount of claim involved,
some relief must be afforded to the small trader. As an alternative to
this; one might as well throw out the suggestion· that it would be very
· difficult to sa.y whether the capital· is really Rs. 2,000, because that would
involve elaborate inquiries in individual.cB.ses, and it might be contended
. that various a.ttempts may be resorted to in order to show that the: capital is below this figure; and· whether a concern is, a small business concern
· ora lsrge ,one. I do not know whether my Honourable friend w()uld
:: accept the sugg.eEtliion, but if. you limit: it to .the value of the .plaint,
1 should b& quite ·satisfi.ed, so that the whole poiIli; underlying this. amend. ment is· that the- small traci6l' should not, b~, put.. to the: worrY.Q.I!.d elglense
of having all' this legislation, and you should <81ford:.relief to .lWl, ei~heJ.: by
lo<'king to the amount of' the capital mvolved or the amount' of the claim
inwlted. This would give him a much needed relief.

.... :

Mr. ~s.a
Sir, I ,fi.,tQ oppose the am8l1dD:a$t. l'fthis 'fillMndm~nt is aceepteQ, tMn, i~_ of t!ell1edyiDg tDe defee~, w~· wotl1d Be
doing injllstioeto P,all traders. If we say that the capital IS leiS tbae
Rs. 1,000 or Rs.2,{)()(},then in every case there will be, an issue as :tQ
whether thecapitsl is less than Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 2,000. That would m~n
at least one or two days' hearing in the court, and so mueh expense m~UEl'Qd by the small tradel'S. So instead of doing that, if we leave them
8S they are but leave out or make an exeeption in ~espeet of a ~rtain
class of suits of a small cause court Ilature, where tne amount wIll not.
be more t'lan Rs. 200, the same thing can be easily effected and the
small traders who have very seldom to· file a suit of more than Rs. 200,
will be protected. I do not know whether the Treasury Benches will
accept this view and agree to an amendment to that effeet. As regards
the contention raised ,by my friend Mr., Jog that this will be a means. of·
protracting the litigation by enabling the defendant to raise the questlon
of partnership in every case, supposing this amendment is not here w~at
would be the effect? I, as a defendant, can always say thattheplamtiff is not entitled to file a suit as there ~re other perBQlls who oug1J.t to
be the plaintiffs to the suit. It is a well known princip~ ,,1 lliow th~ if
three persons are entitled to a claim and one of them files a suit, the
.whole case is bad. If I can prove that· there are other persons interest.ed
in the suit .
Mr. S. G. log: In that case the defendants will have a right to costs
if they can get the case dismissed on any grem;J.d.
Mr. S. O. Seo: I do not understand this. In the case ·of mofussil
courts it often happens that the period of one month, which is the period
of limitation, is often allowed to expire. What would be the effect of that?
And, as a matter of laet, such a' eontention can be raised in every sun
irrespeetive afthe provisions contsined in this Bill. Under these circumstanees, instead of giving relief to t~ small traders, :this amendment. wi¥
increase their difficulties. I therefore oppose this amendment.
Mr. Amar B'a.Ih Batt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):
'Sir, after hearing my Honourable friend Mr. Sen I am not convinced why
·my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Jog's amendment should not be accepted. I
come from the mofussil and the Honourable the Law Member. I think
will excuse me if I say that he ha,s not as much experience of the
·mofussil law courts 88 Mr. Jog. It may be that Mr. Sen has got some
experience of the mofussil, out out experiences differ. I have spent tho
whQle of my life in a mofussil station and know fully well all the difficulties of registration in the CBse of smaH matters. I think my friend,
Mr. Sen, the income of whose firm borders on 6 or 7 figures, cannot
realise the difficulties of those people who live in villages and carry on
small trade. I feel s~re the Honourable the Law Member, who is the
sponsor of this Bill, will remember what difficulty I had at one time to
convince him and Mr. Jinnah about the difficultieeof registrahon when
·we were amending the Transfer of Property Aet. If he remembers that
and also the concession that he then made to the views of those who haw
more intimate knowledge of mofussil life, then I think he will have no
·hesitation in accepting the amendment of Mr. Jog. I app~al to hinl once
:more from our ~rlJonaJ experience that this is a very rea8~able amena-
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Sardar Sam SiDgh: Sir, though I sympathise Wiih my friend Mr. Jog
in his laudable object to protect the interests of the small firms, I am
afraid I cannot support his amendment. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jagan
Nath Aggarwal, who supported the amendment, raised an important issue
which he did not pursue further. What is the meaning of the capital of the
firm? By asking the courts to define the word "capital", Will he save the
small firms from ;the inconvenience, or will he be adding to the difficulties
of the firm on that account? The courts will be led into an entirely
irrelevant iBBue to find out what was the capital of the firm, whether it
required registration and whether it fell within the limit of Rs. 2,000 or
beyond that limit? Then, Sir, "capital" itself is an exPression which
can hardly be defined. Therefore my submission is that, though we all
feel sympathy with the small trader and small firm, we will not be helping the small trader or firm by accepting this amendment. Therefore, I
pppose it.

'The Honourable Sir Brojendra llitter: Sir, when drafting this chapter
-on' registration, we were constantly mindful of the difficulties of the small
:irad.esman and we tried to examine the question from all points of view.
We could not find a solution which would meet the case of the small
·trader by limiting the amount of capital in the manner which Mr. Jog
and Diwan Bahadur suggest. A suggestion was' made- to us this morning
by Mr. Sen on the basis of the claim in suits of a small cause courts
nature, that· such suits might be usefully excluded from the operation of
this Chapter. I a~ inclined at the moment to accept that suggestion,
but it will have to be carefully considered; and I can assure the House
that if we are convinced that that is practicable, then, we shall have
;an appropriate amendment in the other House and bring the Bill back
to this House. Sir, so far as Mr. Sen's suggestion is concerned, the
promise I make now is that I shall examine the matter which, off-hand,
seems to me to be practicable, and, if on full consideration we find it
·practicable, we shall do the needful.
As regards the amendment itself, when i explain the effect of' it, the
Honourable the Mover and those who have supported. him will see tba.t it 18
not practicable. Sir, the suggestion is that where capital is.of a certain
value, say, Ra. 2,000 or under, then this cbapter will not be applicable.
Tha.t is tbe suggestion. Now, who is to say when capital is Rs. 2,000
.or under? What is capital? There are very big firms which carry on
business without any capital. For instance, firms of stock brokers.
l'hen, there are firms which carry on business with a certain amount of
.capital and a large JWlount of credit. Now, will they come ';lIlder the
exclusion or within the scope of the chapter? Who is to deCIde that?
.Then, there may be cases where capital was a certain amount and in
course of business it either increased or decreased. Now, what is the
point of time when you are to .find this capital vyhether it is Rs. 2,~
or more or less" Is it at the time when the busmess was started, or 18
it at the time when the cause of action arose, or is it at the time when
the suit is brought? Which is the relevant point of time when the amount
of capital is to be ascertained 7 In the amendment no light is thrown
.
upon it. I will examine t~ case from.any. ~f these pO}nta
3 P.lI.
of vie~. I was. trying this ~oming to work it outi. SuppolUlg,
when the business sts.rt~ the capital w~s lel\S' .thai;t. Be.. _2,000. wheI;l the
-cause of9."ction
the capital was still ,\e",)ban ,Bs.2,0Q0. bu,t ",};len
the suit was actually brought it was more th8D Rs.~,obo. '" 'Wh&t- is' the

arose,'
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suggestion? Is registration necessary or not? We do not1m~;.;the
&mendment does not help us. Take the other case, when the paitnei'Bhip
was formed, the capital was less than Rs. 2,000, when the cause of action
arose it was more than Rs. 2,000 but at the time of the suit, it was less
than Rs. 2,000. How will the amendment work? It is absolutely unwork~
able. Again, who is to decide whether money employed in the firm is
capital or loan or advance. If you have a provision like that which is
suggested in the amendment, then, the court ~ill have to go into the
question whether the amounts appearing in the boob of the firm are
capital or jr'an to the firm, and a difficult issue will arise in every case.
Look at the implication of it. In every case books of account will have
to be examined in order to find out capital. That is precisely the thing
which we want to avoid. If Honourable Members will look at section 57
they will find the pa.rticulars of wQich we want disclosure. We want
disclosure of the firm name, the place or' principal place of business of the
firm, the name of any other places where the firm carnes on business, the
date when each partner joined the firm, the names in full and permanent
addresses of the partners, and the duration of the firm. The disclosure
we want is of matters which the outside trader ought tokn".; for-honest
trading. We do not want disclosure of the internal affairs of the firm.
This amendment will necessitate in every case an inquisitorial enquiry
into the private affairs of the firm. The firms, on' whose behalf this a~end
ment is moved, will hardly welcome that in every case their· internal
affairs should be examined in court, what capital is employed in the firm,
what the nature of the business is, how much is capital, how much is loan
and what was the original capital and what is the' present capital; In
order to know the intemal affairs of a trader, a. rival trader will always
take that plea in order to examine the books of the other flrm. That" is
a position which would be intolerable for the purpose of honest trading.
That is a difficulty which I do not think the Mover of the amendment
took into consideration.
. Then consider the otherdilfliculties. Supposing the capit~l Is over
Rs. 2,000 and then a partner withdraws a part of the capital with the
consent of his co-partners.
How will this amendment work in suoh Ii
case-Rs. 2,000 capital and Rs. 500 withdrawn? Will registration be
necessary or not? How is it to be worked out? Then, take the case
<If capital in the Rhape of good debts. A partner does not contribute
cash, but what he says is this, "I have got to get a sum of B.s. 50,000
from such and such a firm, it is a good 'debt and that is my contribution
towards the capital of this firm". Will that be taken into account in
ascertaining whether the firm is registrable ,or not? All these questions will
arise if you have any limit put upon capital as the determining mctor for
registration. It is impracticable and not only impracticable but in every
case an issue will be raised which will require for its determination .a
~horough. enquiry into tl),e books of the firm, a disclosure of the internal
affairs of the firm which no trader will welcome: My Honourable friend
Mr. Jog said, a simila1" difficulty might arise in the C8se of.8 man who
is carrying on business by himself, and the plea is taken that he has
partner. In that case the issue will arise' whether the business is camed
?JI, .in p$rlnership' ~r by a. sin~le in:d~vid!l~" :FRr.~t puryosP. .the. books
of .the $1D\ n~d no~ be exammecl at all 'beeaus6 It WIll he for the defend~t tQ' prove in the ':first instance that the plBintift" has a partner and' the
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Kit_: What?Plaintdi to'be summoned.' as a witne!ls for tbe defendq.nt I That is a procedure which is no.
J!;no~ in th~ Civil Procedure Code, and it will not be tolerated by. any
competent CQurt ..
~ "ono~

ADBOD01Il'ab1e

Sir·

"I'O~

.IJD~:

Some courts do it.

The Honourable Bi1' BrojeDdr& llitter: I remember a case when thtt
prosecution, unable to prove .its case, cited one of the defence witnesses
from whose mouth it sought to prove its case, but the court said, "No'~.
That is a. sort of procedure which no court would allow.
Diw&D Bah&dur BarbUaa S&rd&: That is criminal law and not civil
law.

"1'IuI 'KODOur&ble Sir Brolendra Xitter: So far as· the civil law is concerned, that is a procedure which no civil court will allow.
1Ir. I. G. Jog: The defendant can call the plaintiff to the witness box
and cross"examine him in any way he likes regarding the firm qf which
the .plafutiff is the partner.
The Bonour&ble Bi1' BrojeDdr& IIltter: The onus is upon the defend'&nt in that ~ase .. and unless the defendant discharges that onus or shifts
that Onus "on to the plaintiff, the plaintiff does not go into the witnes8
box for the pUrpose of that issue, 80 that the plaintiff need not produce
a.ilyofhis books.

Dlwan Bahadur '1". ~pcJa&riv: The Honourable Member will permit
me to say that we are not all dealing with Higb Courts who know the
rules I!obo:ut discovery and inspection. Often times' in the mQfussil, I know
of.cases where the defendant, even before filing his written statement,
Cfdls upon the plaintiff to produce books lor 8OIQ8thing or other. One
case.recently came to the High Court in which the High Court ordered ,.
mpd~d discovery even before the written statement was filed. I qui~
agree that m the case of the ~h Courts, they know the rules abou.
discOvery and inspection but in the mofussil courts, these sections are no~
known to legal practitioners, and much less to the judges.
"J'he Honour&ble Sir BIOjendr& ¥ttter: If the law of discovery is liable

to abuse; it is for theeourts to prevent the abuse.

JIr . .Am&r lfMb Dutt: I can give you a particular suit on the file of
the Subordinate Judge of Burdwan, which happened only a few weeh
ago. The Subordinate Judge allowed the prayer for discovery and inspection. That. has been the practice in the mofussiltill now.

,-_=

, .. '1118 .BonOar&~ . SIr· BIOjeDdr&
It· is '8 wrong ·practice. We
cannot go by Wrqng pF8ctices ... T~n, tny Honoura.'ble friend' Mr. dQg
r,Ioi.iledanother point. Well, YOJl say that· registratipn is optional but ~
practice it will be compu1sory becauae:IlO,_;jI~ <~~:.t1t'l~
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FrQI1\. thatJ:ael!pnqlud.estbiij)- ~e.ill.~ ~.JJFti.a
cw,q.rl,y .~Q:J.pll .tr.dew.Hl be ~pered. Do I ,QIlfiel8~ ~. Jog to
suggest that li~igation is a normal part of trade? I .~~ it is :r..th8l'"
an exceptional inci!lent of 'busmess, not a normal part of the 'buain£lss
itself. There are thousands of firms which carry on business,-how lIlany
of them go to court? When a tradesman has to go to court all we ,say
is that he is to treat fairly by those with whom he deals and must disclose by means of registration who his partners are, when they joined and.
so on. So, unless the House takes the view,-which is certainly a view
very favouirble to my profession-that litigation is a normal part of every
b1Jsiness in the country, then there will always be a distinction between
the optional character cif registration and compulsory character of registra.
tion. Sir, that reminds me that once I went to my friend Mr. AmarNath Dutt's district in a case, and, when I got down at the station, I saw
a very large number of people coming 'by that train. It was an f3a.rly
train, and I asked the gentleman who was instructing me in the case,
a leading pleader of that place, if there was any particular industry in
that place as so many people w.ere coming by that train. He s~id, "Yes,
a very prosperous industry; the industry is litigation". Rev' ~tration will
be necessary only in the case when the tradesman unfortUnately has toseek the advice of a member of my profession and redress in court.
r~~!It$i.op.;

Sir, Mr. Aggarwal admitted that if you allow this amendment, books
of account will have to be looked into, otherwise you cannot settle theissue.
And I appeal to the experience of every lawyer friend of mine
here whether or not in every case of. a s~t by an UDl'egisterad .firm, that
issue will not be raised, so that in every such case you will ha.ve an
inquisition. That will be .an intolerable state of affairs. Therefore· my
submission to the House is that this is not a practical proposition, that alimit should be put on the basis of capital. But in 90 ~. as smeJl claim.
are concerned, claims of a small CRUse court nature, I sheJl certainlJ
OOIlsider that with sYJ:Qpathy.
. ..

.

.

D1W'lll BUaclv"l'. :aa,npohariar: Sir, I welcome the disposition of the

Honourable Member to consider the questi<>n of· small traders. I· quite
recognise the difficulty which he has shown with regard to capital, and'
therefore I do not support the amendment as it is.· May I also ·tllrow 'DU'
a suggestion for his consideration to avoid the many difficulties which· hlW&been claimed by him at length? Why not confine the disability to sue,,,,
cases of firms who have paid ~come-tax in the year preceding that ·in
which the suit is brought for R 8um of Rs. 2,000 and upwards? There is
no question of no information being available or being looked for there. n
is my friend Sir Georg", Schuster's department who are always ready with
their books, and there will be no difficulty about ascertaining whether the
firm has been assessed to income-tax or not. That will be the test of a
small firm which will be ~asily available and therefore' it may be oonsideM
!D o~er.to avoid all these troubles.
\

TIle B'ol101ll'Able Sir BIOJeDdn IIltter: Sir, in the profession it is 'fIelli
~own that certain clasBes of business people keep three sets of books, oneset, fortheir,business 1 one set lot'the-ineame-tmt 'su!borWea;8lld;the;tliirtl
~t'in ~je~ of ~8s1ble insQl\!enoy.(Laughter.).·
.. '
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Mr. O. O. BImB: Sir, with reference to· the suggestion which fell from
my" friend Mr. Sen and to which the Honourable the Law Member referred,
I find from the Report of the Expert Committee that this had been considered by them and wal> found equally unpracticable. If you look at
paragraph 16 of their Report, you will find that short-lived partnerships
and firms in a small way of business are dealt with. The difficulties are
recognised, but it is pointed out that the suggestions which had been made
for the purpose of meeting those difficulties were not workable in practice,
Bnd among the suggestions two are expressly referred to. One was the
suggestion made by the Civil Justice Committee that firms with less than
11. certain capital should be exempte.d. But the Expert Committee pointed
out that capital is something elusive and :fI.uctuating; the same objections
which the Honourable the Law Member pointed .out are in fact mentioned
there, and therefore it will not do to proceed upon that basis. Then, as
regards the other suggestion that disability to sue arising from non-registration should apply only to suits above a certain value, this is what the
Expert Committee says:
'~To U88 the valuation ot a mit.in order to determine whether the suit lies vr not
18 likely to lead l., improper devicee and to perjury."

'!'he BoDourable Sir .BIOJendra. Jlitter: Sir, may I explain? Thesug~
gestion which has now been made is not valuation of a suit but ~e actual
money claimed, of a small cause court nature. So that disposes of the
question of valuation or any inquiry as to valuation.
.
Mr. O. 0,. Biaw.. : No doubt it will be some improvement. but that
.again does not avoid the objection. which will help to prolong litigation.
The, question may be raised as to whether or not it is a suit cognisable by
·8' small cause court or of a small cause court nature, and questions of
valuation may be brought up in order to oust the jurisdiction of the small
cause. court. So .you cannot avoid these difficulties altogether. So what
I was saying is this. These points had been all carefully OOIlsidereci, and
it is only because difficulties of a practical nature were found to stand in
the wa~' that the Expert Committee found it lmposdible to gh'e the relief
which was asked for. No doubt a Committee like the Civil Justice Committee, whose reeommendations !\re entitled to great weight, did make
that recommendation that firms in a small way of business should be
exempted, but we must not forget that. what they were contemplating at
that stage was compulsory registration. The very fact that the Expert
Committee decided to h!<ve optional and not compulsory registration ilJ,
I think. quite enough to mitigate all the hardships that have been spoken
ot. After all,. w.hat is the hardship? A firm is not called upon to register
unless it finds that it cannot realise its dues in the ordinary way. It is
only when it is fac~d with litigation aud hQS to bring a suit that it registers,
and what does that mean? It means only this that all the partners have
got to sign a. statement and pass it on to the Registration Office. No doubt
there is a small fee imposed. I can quij;e understand my friend suggQSting
that in certain cases the fees may be reduced, but the fees perhapEi in
themselves are· not excessi~e. Soa fee of Re, 1 or Rs. Sneed not stand
in the way, if you are going to enforce l;Io. claim of Rs. 1,000 or so. yo~
might, if you like, add that the court might in such a csse, if the-suit

~ha~::;S~t\:::~:i '!;7~:f;a ~ta":hl~eir~~_~tit~

oourt which passes a decree will add the oost of regi~trat"ion to' the ~~~
4f'hatought to meet the situation. So I do noti think: that anythlDg .18
gained. by re-examining the question as to wnether or not you can put m
that clause to which my friend referred.
.
Sir LanceJot Graham.: Sir, I have nothing to add to what has already
!been said on this side of the House.

Kr. Prellident: The question is:
"That to cla"llle 68 the following new sub-olause be added:
'(5) This ·section shall not apply to firms or to partner. in firma whose capital is
, _ t.ban two thoU8&nd rupMS'."

The motion was negatived.
Diwan Bahadui HarbDas Sarda: Sir, I move (CrieB Of "Withdraw"):

"That to clause 68 the fol1owing proviso be added :

'Provided that the provillions of this section will not apply to partnetehip firm!
which can disclose the capital and which have a capital of Be. 1,000 or under'. I I

The fate of the last amendment does not, encourage me to hope that my
motion will meet with anv better fate. I know that, but I want-to clear
B few points which have been raised a!! objections by the Honourable the
Law Member. The principal objection that has always been raised to
.basing any exemption on capital is that capital cannot be defined, that
there are. firms with no capital, and.therefore it is difficult to ,exempt them.
In order to overcome that difficulty, I have here said,' 'firms' Which can
disclose the capital". If a firm can disclose capital in termS' of £. B~ d .
• or Rs. a. p., there is no question that it is d:dlicult· to deterinine what the
capital of a particular fimi is. I limit exemptions oIily to' those firms
which Can diselose their c~pital in terms of £. B. d. or Rs. a. p., and when
that capital is· Rs. 1,000 or under; those firms whieh have no capital,
.which only trade on the strength of lOans orin some o~her form, or whose
capital oonsists of some other things, they will n0.i4 be exempted. The idea
is to protect small traders in villages and towns who are working in "
-small way. For that purpose this provision makes the whole thing elear.
~hey must have a capital which can be disclosed in terms of Rs. a . .,.,. and
that capital should be less than Rs. 1,000. Therefore that objection
~anishes.

The Honourable the La.w Member said. that there are firms which have
got a very small capital and which trade on the strength of large loans;·
:with the assistance of money which they borrow they carry on large
business. 11;ay be true. But. at the same time we have to remember
that where the capitlll is Rs. 75 or Rs. 100 or Rs. 200, you cannot suppose
that that partnership firm will ~ able to borrow Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 20,000 .
.' Any man wbo will lend money to a partnership firm will see what the
,.actual strength of the capital which they have subscribed is. It is only
.then that they will lend money. To a company whose capital is very
.small, unless there are very large reserves, nobody would lend large
amounts. Therefore the question of loans does not arise.. We are going
.tQ protect, only those small.~ whose~ital is very little and suchfit'tns
",ill not be llble .0 bOrrow, larp sums of money ; OQDsequeatly' that difti...
culty 'Would nol· arise. . ~>
" ' , .'
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Then, the second objeotion which the Honourable the Law Meinlwraised was that in order to ·find out what the capital is, books of aCOOUlllill.
will have to be examined and the private accounts of these firms will
have to be gone into. Sir, where pa.rties go to court, where disputes with
regard to a business arise, it is impo81iible to hold back books or to seethat account books are not pried into. In the first place, the disability
under this law attaches not to the third parties, but to the partnership
firm which is not registered. Whether a. firm which has to he sued is registered or not, a third party can always file a suit agains.t that firm. The
disability is only attached to the partnership ~rm whIch sue.s. Con~e
quently if that firm I goes to court, it has no rIght ·to complam th.at Its
books are being examined. The books of the defendants are not ~gomg t&
be examined; the b,)oks of the plaintiff are going to be examined; and
if that firm goes to court and asks for relief, certainly that firm must be
prepared to show its -books and accounts to the court . • . •
Sardar Sant Singh: Even of those who are not party to thesuitP
Diwan Balladur lIarbilu Barela: That does not arise. Th~e acc:.ount
. books, are to be examined "'imply for one purpose, to find out the capital~
and if that· is the object; then the examination of account books of others
does not arise. It is only the account books of the suing firm that are
conOOl'lled.

Another objecti()11 1"aised was more hypothetical than positive. It was
this; a partnership has a capital of Rs. 2,000; one partner withdraws, his
capital is, say, Rs. 500; what will happen? Where.is the difficulty? If
the partner has withdrawn before the cause of action arose there is an
end of it; the capital is oply Rs. l,500;jf the partner withdraws after that;
,th"t d~s not :platter. This quest~n of the withdrawing of apaitner does
llot affect ,the tbing at all. Whenever a cause of a.ction arises to a firm to
lile 8 suit, if On ,thllt date the capital of that firm is such and such" the
,uit can be filed or not ~pd there is no mo~trouble. You have no further
inquiry to malta. Withdrawal of a partner .•does not make any difference.
A suggestion was made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, whioh the
'Law Mem~er thinks is one which requires consideration and upon whioh
he looks WIth a favourable eye. I quite agrae that even if that suggestion is adopted, it will to a great extent help the small trader becaut19
the small traders as a. rule have very small suits to ~le, of very small
• ~alue, and therefore in a. way that will be very helpful. About that there
lS no doubt, and we have to be thankful for small mercies.
But its opera,tion will not be limited to small traders. A big firm :with a capital of
R,s. 50,000 may have to fil~ a sui,t against Go :man for Rs. 50; and if that;
firm is not registered, jt. will .be protected under this new amendment,
and it can file a suit without going to llegistration; so that this actually
means tlt~t it is not the small trader who is protected but the small claim
that is protected. As I said, that will protect not only the small tradel'S
but. big traders in a w~y in certain respects in certain matters - but because
that will be. done: it is no argument that small u"ders shoul(i not be protected. . 'l'11e:ref~ ,though :it ",ill go mpch furiher than the object in vieW.
'still l ~n:k we. wtJ,1. we}ooDle the acceptance. by the. 'H9DQqrable the· Law
Member of that suggestiOlt·
,..
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, As I have said, by disclosing the caPital in 'terms of'Re. a. p; '~Jd by
the exemption to tirnis wIth ;& capital of Rs. 1,000 or under, many
-of- i;hese objections which were raised are lUl.swered. I therefore move my'
amendment.
'

~ti'ng

The Honourable Sh' Brolendra mUar:
Sir, the difficulties which. I
-pointed out in regard to Amendment No.3 also apply to this amendment,
:and I have nothing further t.o s a y . '
.

1Ir. :rro-.n\: The question is:
"That to clauae 68 the following provilo be added :
'Provided that the proviaiona of thiaaection. will not apply to partnership firma
which can disclOile the capital and which have 'a capital of Ra. 1,000 or under'."

The motion

Wils

:.r-; Ptelideat:

negatived.

The question is

S~ SIID\ SiDCh: Sir, I want to say oBly one word· on the whole
elause 68 as it stands. I should like to submit for the consideration of
the Honourable the Law Member one point. The wording of sub-clause (1)
reads thus:

"NG wit

.hall be

~ enforce a
ina~itute:i' in any

right. ariaing from a contract or confened by thu Act
COurt or on behalf of any peraon"

and so on. Npbody can control ~he institution of a suit' in III' civil court.
!Anybody can go and file a suit on payment of the requisite court fee.
I think instead of the words "shall b.e instituted", we .uld put in the
words "no suit shall be entertained or no suit shall be main.inable", etc.
'ftl JIaIlourabla Sir BlOjeDdra JIltar: No, air, we h.ve used the C"OlT8Ct
wording. 'l'here are two thing~the presentatiMi. of 8 plaint and.. aeoeptsoee of the plaint. It is the acceptance of presentation which constitu~s
WaiitutiQn.

Mr. Pre8ident: The quest~on i~ i;hat clause 68 ~tand pari 'of' ~h~,
The motion was adopted .
.clause 68 was added to

nm.

the Bill.

,lIr. President: Clause 69.

Dlwan Bahadll1'Barbilaa ,Barda: Sir, I move that clause
Clause' 69 reads thus:

69

be Omitted.

'''Any peqIbD Who lligna any .tatemeDt, amen~g 'tat.ement, notice or intima.tioll
under ,thie Chapter containing any particulare which he knows to be blse· or does
not believe to be true, or containing particulars which he knOWJI to be incomplete or
does not belieTe to be colnpl~te, shall be punishable with impriaonm&IW .whic4,. JIIllY
extend ,to thi-ee ;1J!on~e, ,o~ wIth; fine, or "r,th bot~."
.
:, , '

This

cI8usemak~~ "pr9~sfotl.for t~matliers ;:first, it. rna-kes punish~fili:hg
false' stat'enren~ a~d secondly; i'tm,:~es' p~ml!lhable .ft~~' d~~ete
etat~ments. N3w" if a man files an lDcomplete~ .statement'Clr 'if··be:iiles
false stateni.ent,lie is'~ be pun'ished; and tlie penalty' is pibviaea; unler
L

a

'.
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.
,
clause 69. This, Sir, I say is superftuous. If a person signs a false statement there is provision in the Indian Penal Code to deal with such person.
Under the law he has to file a statement before a Registrar giving certaia
particulars, and the law provides that those particulars shall be conclu·
sive evidence against the person filing the statement. Those particulars
are therefore filed for the purpose of confirming evidence. Now, f)ir, section 199 of the Indian Penal Code provides a penalty for making falsestatements. This is what it says:

"'Whoever, in any declaration made or subacribed by him, which declaration any;
court of ju'stice, or any public servant or other pel'llOn, is bound or authorised by
law to receive a8 evidence of any fact, makes any statement which is false, or does
not believe t.() be true, touching any point material to the object for which the declar··
ation is made or used &hal! be punished in the same manner &8 if he gave falillt
evidence. "

Therefore, Sir, it is not necessary to have a separate provision here.
As regards the seconq p~. i.6., ,"whoever makes an incomplete state...
ment or makes a statement which he does not believe to' be
complete" shall be punishable. Now, Sir, in the first place this
is a very drastic treatment of a person who, owing to some
misinformation or something, makes a statement which is not quite
complete, but the remedy for that is provided even in this very
:B.ill. Clause 57 of this Bill gives the part:.culars which a firm or a partner
has to furnish to the Registrar for the registration of the firm, that is to
say, all particulars have to be supplied, the firm's name; the place or
principal place of business of the firm, the names of any other pIace.
where the firm carries on business, the date on which each partner joined
the firm, the namea in full and permanent addresses of the partners, the
duration of \he firm and 80 on. Then clause 58 says that:
"When the Regi~ is satisfied that the provisions of section 57 have been duly
complied with, he aba.U record an entry of the ..atement ina regiater' called tho.
Register of Firm., and shall file the lltatement."

Therefore, the remedy is there. If full and complete information is
not furnished to the Registrar, if the statement given by a firm or a partner does not contain full particulars which are required by section 57, the
Registrar will not accept the thing and will not register it. That is quite
sufficient. Therefore, Sir, without prolonging my speech I say that the
provision is in the Bill itself and also on account of the existence of other
provisions elsewhere to deal with people who make false statements, it
is not necessary to have this penal clause which is numbered 69.

JIr. S. Q . .Tog: Sir, I have given notice of a simila.r amendment. Now.
this clause 69 is a penal provision for a supposed optional measure. Tbia
penal provision of punishing a man not only for giving a false statemeDt
hut '81so for giving an incomplete statement, I think, is another way of
making the provision compulsory and making it optional only in name.
As regards the incompleteness, if the particulars that are required are
found to be incomplete by the Registrar or any other authority empowered
to collect such particulars, then the firm or the partner can be called upon:
to furnish all the other necessary information to make the statement;
complete, and in that case after ser:ving him with notice, ,a statemeni
can, betaken andtbe information can be made, complete. Since this lAW
, is already too drastic, ~ ~hirikthe, provision for punishing people for fib.c

~

..

~

and pcwe$' may
be given to the Registaw to call upon the man to make the pal'tlculars complete if such powers are wanting in the existing law. I therefore supped
,the amendment for the deletion of the words "or containing particulan
which he knows to be incomplete or does not believe to be complete" in
clause 69.

~Complete information should be deleted. for the pHsem

JIr. PresideD,,: The amendment now before the House is for the deletion of the whole clause. That Amendment has not yet been reached.
'!'he Honourable SJr Brolendrs, Jlmer: Sir, this is the usual provision.
Wherever you provide for registration -there must be BOme penalty for furnishing false particulars. This is taken from the Indian Companies Act
and from English Acts with slight vanations. There is nothing novel
about the provision of clause 69. It is said that clause 58 provides the
remedy. The Registrar may refuse to register if the particulars are not
complete. But how is the Registrar to know? One of the particulars to
be given is places of business. The principal place of busin·'''Is is at one
place and there are several branches. Supposing there are five branchea
and only two are disclosed, how is the Registrar to know that there are
three other branches? That is an incomplete statement. So, section 58.
which says that the Registrar may refuse to register, ooes not cover a
case where -the Registrar has no means of knowing the particulars.
Therefore provision has to be made for default in the matter of submitting complete particulars.
"DIN~ B&b.adur Jlarbilas Sarda: But it will have to be proved that it
was incomplete before the man could be punished. 8oI:Qehow or other
that information nas to be obtained.

ft.e Honourable SJr Brolendra Mittel: The man who wants to prove
that the particulars were incomplete will have to prove it, but it'is not
the function of the Registrar.

Dlwa.u Bahadur Jlarbtlaa Sarda.: It is the function of the prose(lutor.
In order to get that man punished he will have to prove this, and. therefore the burden lies on him. That is quite sufficient.
.

Kr. President.: The question that I have to put now is that clause
be omitted.

m

The motion was negatived.

JIr. S. G. o1'og: As regards the penalty for false information, I have
nothing to say. I think that a man who deliberately gives false information should be penalised, but 88 regards incomplete information, I think
that portion, of the clause which relates to. that .should be deleted. All I
have already said, the law as it is is sufficiently drastic, and this is a sort
of innovation. I think for the present it should not be made very rigid.
but if after some experience it is found that there are cases where dehberate incomplete information is given, measures may be taken to amend the
law if considered necessary. With these observations. I move:
"In eIaUM 69 ... ·words 'or eontaining particulara which he 'bow. fA) be inooiDplete' or dOM'.not.- believe fA) be~pl.' be oaitt.ed."
.,.-
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ft"'l!GIloualil "SIr BroJeadra· ·Jmtao:As· Honourable Melilber' Will
gee,it iii not inadvertence which is sought to' be penalised. - What iii Sought
·tobe penalised is deliberate misleading. The ·words are "cOntaining p8.itieulan which he knows to be incomplete or does not believe to .be·' cOmplete". . Therefore there 'is deliberateness ill it; it is not inadvertence
which is sought to be penalised.
Dlwan Bahadur '1". BangachariU': May 1 ask the Honourable Member.
taking clause 57 for instance, as to whe.t particulars are to be given for
registration-what he would consider as incomplete in that?

The Konourabl, Sir BrOjendra ·ilit.: I have illustrated that about;

branches.

I have given one illustration.

.

Kr. PreBidel1t: The questioli which I have to put is:
"lit claUlle 69 the words 'or containing particulars which he knows to be' inCOlilpl. or' d08l not believe to be complete" be omitted."

The motion was negafJived.

iii. Prealten": The question is that clause 69 stand part of the Bill.

The motion w'8B adopted.
Clause 69 was added to the nUI.·,
Clauses 70 to 78 were added to the Bill.

111'. PnIldeD.t:. The question, 18' that Schedule I

nand

part of the Bill.

Dlwan liWhr KatIIiIM· Sard&: This Schedule lays dowtt the mmmum fees pa.yable on registration and alterations in the registration of
firms as occasion arises. The idea of levying some fee is to cover the
coat of registration. This· Bill is not a' revenue me8lt1ae. It is not intended that Government shoUld derive any revenue by enacting proVisions to regulate registration. That being so, and as this is the first time
that firms are required to be registered I think that the amount of lee
provided for ·filing statements under cla~e 57. that is, when applieation
for registration is made bv 8 firm, which is given here as three rupeesthat mav very well be reduced to one rupee. H it were a question of
Tevenue,· then different considerations would apply, but as this is not a
.1luestion of revenue but it is solely intended to, encourage firms· tol'egister, a very small fee should be levied. It shtmld be large enough to cover
the expense which Government will incur, but as a number of firr>1s
will in course of time come forward to register themselves, the fee collect~d from these firms will be large, but as it is not apprehended that a very
large amount of expenditure wnI have to be incurred, I propose that, to
begin with, it should be one rupee and not three rupees. If you permit me,
Sir, I will a.lso add one word with regard to the next amendment because
these two go together . . . •
.
.
.

lIf. President: You may move it separately. Amendment proposed:.
'''It. cOlumn 2 of 8c~ule'I'~ ta. Blll'for' the -wo;rd"'Three rupees' the. words 'One
.Tilpee' be BllbstMuted,"

Sir LaD.celOt' Gra1WD.: ID' the Bill as introduced' it was left to' the
Local Go-vemmentto Prescribe all fees' which may-be prescribed under'this
Chapter. The Select Coniirlittee tkOtigbt· tAra, i, wu i givillg.tA;o fr8e.8

••
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hand to the Local Gov~l'IlID,eut.:&nd. the ·amendment .was. aeoorditigJ.y·,irlatie.
Having gone so far to meet the Honourable Member, I· confess I am disaRPOinted that, he should not have· been 8atisfied· with. ·1Ihe ~ wWch
we made in Select Committee. He is now quarrelling with me over the
maximum of three rupees. He knows quite well that it is a maxim\UJl.
We cannot say precisely what it is going to cost. It is quite obvious since
we fixed the fee as low as three rupees, that we were not out for
lWYeaue, and I think the HoDOurable Member might trest us to the
9tent of .believing that cmr figure is as near as we can get to f\ eorree1i
emmate. I am not proposing to haggle or bargain with the Honourable
Member. I say' we put 8 figure which we think is reasonable &s a maximam. It is a maximum and it does not fullQW that that figtrre ril be
imposed. In these' circumstances, I· would. suggest to my Honourable
friend that he might withdraw the amendment.

Diwan Bahadur Ha.rbUas Sa.rda: I won't press for it.

1Ir. President: The question, which I have to put, 'is =
"In column 2 of Schedule I to the Bill for the worde 'Three '?upees' the wordB
'Ono rulJ4l8' be pub,tituted."

The motion was negatived.

DiwaD Bahadur Ha.r~ Earda: 'i do· not p1'Opose to move aritendment
No.
because it is connected with the previous one and that· has fallen
thmugh.
DlwaD Ba1aa4ur Harbilaa Sarda: 1 mo~:
.......... , .
"That in ,colllD1D 2 of SaIIedule I to theBiU lor the 'Words 'Four ··.mnaa for Mob

9+

hundred words or part thereof' the words 'Four
be substituted."
.

aDDaS

.

for every

~e
.~"

of the ClOpY'

I am moving this amendment in order to remove an anomaly. When
copies of documents are given by courts, the general rule is four anna8 •
page. and a page contains about 300 words .. Where copies are required
urgently, double fees have got to be paid, but ordinarily they pay only 4:
annas. The rate now put down in the Schedule works out at· i2 annal!
a. page. If there are 300 words in a page, it will work out to 19 annM
a page. I think tha.t four annas a page is ordinarily quite enough. Thst
is why I move this amendment.
.
Sir Lancelot Graham: I find it difficult really to say anything except
that I cannot accept this amendment on behalf of Government. The form
which we have used is a common form and I see no rea.son for departing
from it.
The motion was negatived.

JIr. President: The question is that Schedule I stand pan of the Bill.
The motion was adopted,
Schedule I was added to the Bill
Schedule ri was added to the Bill.
Cla.use 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill
t"In colwnn.2 of Schedule I to the Bill for the words 'One. ruPea'wb.er~ the,
oanr the w.ords· 'EigJlf'IDDa8'be sulJatituted."
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Sir LaDeelot Graham.: I move that the Bill, as amended, be passed.

!'he HOJI01I1'&ble Sir George llaIDy: With your permission, Sir, I wish
to move a purely formal' amendment as follows:
'

. "That the clarises of the Bill be renumbered and the referencee to 88Ctions con. .
quentially corrected. throughout the Bill."

Ordinarily before a Bill leaves the Select Committee, if new clauses have·
been inserted or clauses left out, the renumbering is done there. But in
this case, I understand, it was felt that if the atte:&t was made at that
stage to renumber the clauses, it would have led to . culty and confusion.
For this reason the old numbers were left and when new clauses were
inserted, they were numbered 26A or 26B and so on. But it now becomes
necessary, before the Bill is passed, that the renumbering should be carried·.
out~ It is a purely fonnal amendment.
The motion was adopted.
Xl. O. O. BRas: In accepting the motion that the Bill be passed,
I think the House will. wish to have an opportunity of expressing
its congratulations to the Honourable the Law Member and the
Legislative Department upon this very satisfactory piece of legislation
which was long overdue. It was only the other day that it was the
privilege of my Honourable friend the Law Member too have placed
upon the Statute-book the ®ale of Goods Act, which has been
welcomed by the mercantile community and the' profession in unstinted,
tenns of approval. Sir, the Partnership Bill represents the second in the'"
series of self-contained enactments, which had been foreshadowed bv the
framers of the Indian Contract; Act, but which did not for some reason
or other come for so' long. lS'ir, it was an excellent idea of my Honourable friend the Law Member to have an Expert Committee to go into thiS
matter, before the Bill was placed before the House. It was very satisfactory and it was more satisfactory that my Honourable friend the Law
Member was able to invite to that Expert Committee such eminent persons
as Sir Dinshah Mullah, Sir Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, and Mr. Arthur.
Eggar. The work of the Expert Committee, which was embodied in the
draft Bill, accompanied as.it was by illuminating notes, explaining the
whole position, rendered the labours of the Select Committee much
easier. The Indian .Contract Act contained but a very few simple and
elementary rules on the subject of partnership. It never pretended to be
an exhaustive treatment of the subject. As a matter of fact, the framers
of that enactment did contemplate that further special chapters shOuld be
added to that Act later on on different branches of the Law, but the hope
was not fulfilled for many a long year. Some action, however, was called
- for. What might have been suitable for 1872 naturally becomes out of
t. date today, and it is a matter for congratulation, Sir, that we have now
\got before us a piece of legislation which is in entire accord with mod~
needs and conditions. Trade and commerce do not remain stagnant, and
if we are to keep abreast of the times, we have got to mould our legisla.tion in accordance with the changing needs and circumstances. That has
been done in regard to two important branch~s of the Law of .Contract.
and I do noh wish to say more except to express the hope that the Hondfllir·
able the Law Member may find time to take up some other bran,aa of the
same Law and deal. wjth it in the same way as he has done in the case
of the Sale of Goods ~ct and the Law of Partnership. I refer particul8rJy
to the La.w of Agency. I onee more take the qpport1mity on behalf·of the'
House ,~ offer oW' congratulations to him and to his .department.

'filii DfDJAll PABTl!lBRSHIP BILL.

1Ir. PruldeDt: The' question is:
"That the Bill to def;ne and amend the law relating to parl.nership, as amended,
be paued."

The motion was adopt-ed.

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.
'!'he 'Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore (Member for Industries and Labour):
I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Workmen's
Compensation Act, 1923.
The motion was adopted.
'1"he Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: I introduce the Bill.

T,he Honourable SIr George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir; the next
bU8ines~ on the Order Pap~r for the day refers to the Report
4 p...
of the Public Accounts Committee, and I have received a reo
quest from certain Honourable Members opposite who were engaged in a
Select Committee and ~ho wished to take part in the discussion on the
Report of the Public Accounts Committee, to apply to you, Sir, to allow
me to move the D~ands for excess grants in advance of the ,mot~on
rela.ting to the Report of the Public Accounts Committee, if you should
approve that procedure. I place myself in your hands in the matter.
1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair
takes it that Government will provide another day for the consideration
of the Report of the Public Acc.ounts Committee?
'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is not in my power to say
what time will be available for the House, but I take it that if we ' get
through the Demands for excess grants, we might possibly get on to the
Report of the Public Accounts Committee either this afternoon or some
other day.

1Ir. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim" Rahimtoola): There is
hardly any time for that this afternoon. This is the next business on the
Otder Paper for the day and I am quite agreeable, if no objection is taken,
to meet the suggestion of the Honourable Member and, allow this, item
to :he held over either for today at a later hour if there is time, or to a
subsequent day. But I wanted an assurance that Government will provide'
a day to enable the House 'to discuss this matter.
'
fte JEoaparable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I think the position is that.
if it is not reached today, it will certainly be put down on the List of
Government business the next official day.

1Ir.' President (The' Ho~ourable Sir Ibrahim RahUntoolg):'Tbat' is tme"
I wanted. I take it, that there is no objection, to allowing the
Public Accounts~ommittefB Report to stand over and to take up the
Demands 'fQr ~xcess
andsupplemen~ry g r a n t s . "
.
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CIVIL.
IRRIGATION. NAVIGATION. EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGB WORKS.

The Honourable Sir George SchusMr (Finance Member): Sir. I beg
to move:

"That. an8lrceas grant of B& 3,21.754 be voted by the .Aesemblf to l'egDlarild the
elrpenditure chargeable to Revenue actually incurred in exce. of the voted graut in
the year 1929-30 in respect. of 'Irrigation. Navjption. Embankment and Draiaap
Works·...

The motion was adopted.
INTEREST ON ORDINARY DEBT. AND REDUCTION OR AVOIDANCE OF DEBT.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: 8'11'. I beg to m6ve:

u..

"That an excoss grant of &S. 78,98.22&' be voted by the Assembly to regularill8
ezpenditure chargeable to Revenue actually. incurred in excess of the voted. grant in
the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Interest on OrdiDary Debt. and Reduction or '-\--voidanae of Debt.' ...

The motion was adopted.
PUBLIC SERVICE COJOlISSION.

The Honourable. Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"-That an 8lrce811 graJit of Bs. 411 be voted by the AlIIIflIIlbly to regulariae the
elrpenditure chargeable to Revenue actually incurred in elrCs. of the voted granL in
the year 1929<30 ill, respect of 'Public Service ColllllliaBion'."

The motion was adopted.
FINANCE DEPAR'OrIENT.•

fte JIODourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir, I beg to move:
"That an exces's- grant of Rs. 2,973 be voted by the .Assembly to regularill8 ~
expenditure chargeable- to Revenue actually incurred in excess m the vflted grant iii
the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Finance Department·...

The motion was adopted.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICB.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"Tha.t an: excess grant. of Rs. 644 be voted roy the A_mbly to regulariae t.he

expendit.ure chargeable to Revenue actually incurred in exes. of the voted
the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Administration of Justice'."

gran~

in

ThemotioD was Bdopted.
LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS.

- 'lb.. ]j[0Il011ntJle Sir GtorgeSchaster: Sir, I beg to move:
-":nat an \!XC88S /&Bnt of Rs. 2.78.423 be voted by the ABSembly to regulariaetM
expenditure char/leable- to Rev8llue actually inClll'nld in exees. of the voted Fan. .in the year 1929-30 in respect of 'LighthouBes and LightOi;.'."
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Diwan Bahadur '1'. Rangacharlar (South Arcot cum Chingleput: NonMuhammadan Rural): Sir. may 1 trouble the Honourable Member for
information as to this large disparity between the Budget estimates and
the actual expenditure?

'!'he lIoDourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I had refrained from giving
any detailed explanation in moving these excess grants because the whole
matter is very clearly explained in paragraph 7 of the Report of the Public
AcCOun:d Committee on ~~e accounts for 1929-30. I would refer my Hon-ourable friend to that pa.ragraph which, I think, he will find clearly states
what the position is. The item on which he has now asked for information is item 6 in paragraph 7 which ruJ}S as follows:
"TIM! original amount pl'Ovided for trAnafer to the General
Beeerve Fund of
Lighthouses .nd Lightships wall Ra. l,26.mD. The actual surplus realiaed' ,and
traneferred during the year was Ra. 5,57,518, the exC888 being due to an incre&88 in
receipts and Bome decrease in expenditure."

I would point out to my Honourable friend that there ;~. an automatic
provision according to which the surplus receipts in r~"ct of fees which
were realised for meeting the cost of lighthouses anl;llightships have to be
transferred to a reserve fund. The principle on which this service is run
is that it should not be run at a profit but tha.t the fees shQuld be ad·
justed in order to cover the actual cost. Therefore, if a surplUs is eamed
In any year, it is transferred to a reserve fund. If it was found that the
reserve fund was attaining to more than reasonable figures, the fees would
be reduced. In this particular instance, therefore what appears as a
vote for meeting e~ss expenditure does not really represent any expenditure at all. It merely has to figure as expenditure because it has to be
transferred from revenue to the res,erva fund. Iam.gl,a.d in one.way that
my Honourable friend has raised the point, because it enables me to point
C?ut, that although anyone who looks 9.t these excess demaDds might get
the impression that a large amount of expenditure had actually been in-curred in excess of the voted grants, nevertheless in many cases they
really only represent adjustments. In certain cases, tor instance, the ex.
penditure under voted heads has been exceeded while expenditure under
non-voted heads he.s been less than was anticipated. None-tbe-Iess, in order
to meet that sort of excess, we have to (.lome before the Assembly to approve
an excess grant, In other cases, as in the case to which my Honourable
friend has referred, the excess demand does not really represent expenditure at all but merely provides for a. Certlloill method of dealing with
receipts which were more than were anticipated.

Kr. President: The question is:
"That an excess grant of Ra. 2,78,423, be v.oteq b~ the AlI88Dlbly to regularise the
expenditure chargeable to Revenue actually· incurfacl m exc8Il& of the voted grant in
tbfi year IB_30 in- l'fIIIIMICt .or 'Lighthouses and Lightships'."

The motiOIl was adopted.
MINT .

.,.

~.

Sll Qeolp

Sc;:h_ar~

84". t beg to JDove:

.."'fh.at ~n, exc~' grant of Ra. 1:,03,'T116 be v~ted by the .A~bl~to reg;u.ri~ the
8%pe1ldlliare. clta.i~.eable to IIeT.a~ actually incfurreci in f.X08ll8 of - the voted· grant ill
the year 1929·~ 'In r8ilp8ct of 'Mmt'."
'The motion was adopted. '

.;
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RAJpUTANA.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,199 be voted by the Assembly to regularise the
expenditure chargeable to Revenue actualJy incurred in l>XCIl8ll of the voted grant in
the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Rajputana'."

The motion was adopted.
CAPITAL OUTLAY ON LIGHmOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS.

The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: Sir, I beg to move:
"That an excess grant of Rs. 4,821 be voted by the Allllembly to regularise theexpenditure chargeable to 'Capital actually incurred in exceaa of the voted grant iu.
the year 1929-30 In relpect of 'Capital Outlay on Lighthou888 and Light.ellipe'."

The motion was adopted.
DELHI CAPITAL OUTLAY.

The HoDOUrable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"That an excess grant of Rs. 1,22,295 be voted by the .Asaembly to regulariae the·
expenditure chargeable to Capital actually incurred in excetIIJ of the voted grant ill.
the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Delhi Capital Outlay'."

The motion was adopted.
LOANS AND ADVANCES BEARING INTBRBST.

"1'he Honourable Sir George Sch1llter: Sir, I beg to move:
"That an excll8II grant of Rs. 8,95,936 be voted by the Assembly to regulariae the,
.empenditure actually. incurred in excess of the voteil grant in the year 1929-30 in.
respect of 'Loans and Advances bearing Interest'."

The motion was adopted.
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS.
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTJlBNT.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"That an excll8ll grant of Rs. 17,74,714 be voted by the .Asaembly to regularise ~.
expenditure chargeable to Revenue actually incurred in excess of the voted grant in
the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department' ...

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangacha.riar: I am sorry to trouble the Honourabl~
Member again. I have not got my copy of the Public Accounts COm-··
mittee Report. I do not know if there is any explanation in respect of
this item also. Will the Honourable Member kindly explain this item
also?

"!'he Honourable Sir JOIeph Bhore (Member for Industries anel Labour):1
Sir, the explanation is furnished on page 4 of the Report of the PublioAccounts Committee and. if my Honourable mend likes it, I will read it.
Diwan Bahadur or. BaDga.chil'1ar: Yes, pl~.

11;t8ve millsed my .~y.

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS FOR
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The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: It is just as well that I should
read it,. Item 12 on page 4 runs thus:
,

t'
t f the requirements UIlder StaIDpa,
"The excess was chiefly due to an, un d er·es ima ~ 0"
d
an inadequate apprePost cards, etc.' and under 'Stationery and Prmtmg an si~ sanctioned in rocent
other cO~~d':n-ably improved and that
ciation of the effect of revisions ~f P!lY
years,
We are assured that estimat~ng
s now CO~ti ssible for the estimating
sufficient experience ~a8 now been ugallled tof m~e effecrof revisions of 11&1 and.
e
officers to make !\ fairly accurate a owance or
Ither concessions."

a;:

Kr. Pl'eddent: The question is:

.

thtt

"That an excese grant of Rs. 17,74,774 be, voteddb~ the ~blihetov~~t in.
ex enditure cha.rgeable to Revenue actually mcurre III .excess 0
, ..
year 1929-30 in respect of 'Indian Posta and Telegraphs Department.

tb!

The motion was adopted.
RAILWAYS.
RAILWAY BOABo.

The BODOurable Sir (leorge SChuster: I beg to move:
"That an excese grant of Rs. 2,196 be voted by. the A~bly to regula.riee thtJ
railway expenditure charg~ble to Rev~ue. actual!y lll~~ m excess of the voted
grant in the year 1929-30 m respect of Railway Board.

The motion was adopted.
WORKING ExPENSEB-"AnMINISTRATION.

".l'I1e Bcmourable Sir Geoqe Sch1llter: I beg to move:
"That an excess grant of Ra. 12,62,800 be voted by the Assembly to regulariae
the railway expenditure chargeable to Revenue actually incurred in exoess of the
voted grant in the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Working Expense_Administration·...

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I read very carefully the Report of the Public Accounts Committee in connection with railway expenditure, and I found
that they have given a balance sheet only for the N. W. Railwa.y. The
balance sheets for other railways are not given in this Report and even
in this one balance sheet, I notice that in. N. W. Railway, the net loss
is Rs, 1,03,75,356. I notice that the ratio.of working expenditure tc? the
total is 64 per cent., which I think is rather excessive. I think the
reasonable expenditure would be 50 per cent., and if they reduced the
expenditure to 50 per cent" then this additional loss of one crore and odd
would not have been incurred. I must say tha.t the Government have not
supplied us with sufficient material to judge whether the extra expenditure
is justified or not. It is unfair to askthe House to vote on this grant
without giving sufficient data.
.
Sir Alan Panoas (Chief Commissioner, Railways): As is explained iD.
the Public Accounts Committee's Report item 14, page 5, this excess of
12 lakhs odd, which is considerably less than .one per ce~t. of the aEp6nditure, is practically entirely due to the fact that a strike took place
on the G. I. P. Railway in the closing months of the year, and that involvedus in extJ:jl expenditure. Apart from it, our Budgeting was very
close. This h~B'no connection with the 19sses on the .N. W. Railway,
Commercial and Strategic lines during tha.t· year.
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Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: In this appendix supplied to us, the baJn.nce
sheet only of the N. W. Railway is given and the balance sheet of the
G. 1. P. Railway is not supplied to us.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I might point out to my Honourable friend that these accounts that are supplied with the Report of the
Public Accounts Committee do not purport to give a picture of the whole
of the railway accounts. My Honourable friend will have to ~ to "'the
railwav accounts for that. He has referred to a particula.r appendix ~here
a particular form of balance sheet and profit and loss account was furrush~
by the Railway Department with reference to paragraph 14 of the Public
Accounts Committee's Report, on the accounts for 1928-29. That ~tate·
ment was put in there in the appendix with re.ference to the Pa.rt:lculs;r
. point raised in the previous volume of the Public Accounts Committee S
ReJlort. .

JIr. President: The question is:
"That an excess grant of Rs. 12,62,820 be voted by the Assembly to regulari&e
the railway expEnditure chaIg~ble to Revelllle ~tually ..incurred.in. ~][ee~ ~f" the
voted grant in the year 1929-30 10 respect of 'WorJ..1Og Expenses-AdmInIstratIOn.

The ,motion ·was adopted.
ApPROPRIATION FROM DEPRECIATION FUND.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I beg to move:
"That an llXCe&!l grant of Re. 26',18,314, be voted by the Al!eembl,y _ regularise
the railway expenditure chargeable to .B6venue actUalliy incurred in '&'xCe88 of the
voted grant in t.he year 1929-30 in respect of 'Appropriation from Depreciation Fund'."

'The motion was adopted.
ApPROPRIATION FROM THE RESERVE

FUND.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I beg to move:
"That an exce88 grant of Rs. 1,21,91.706 be voted by the Assembly to regu1dJ'iJ1a
the railway expenditure chargeable to Revenue actua.lly incurred in exce98 of the voted
grant in the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Appropriation from the ~rve Fund'."

Diw&n Bahadur T. Rangacharia.r: Mllty I know the exact state of the
Reserve Fund? Is anything left for appropriation hereafter?
SU Alan P&r80D8: At the moment there is a sum of about 4 crores
left. But! fea.r that at the end of this year, no balallce will be left.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I just point out that tbeappropria.tion from
the Reserve Fund practically means a net loss and the net los~ is to be
covered by the appropriation from the Reserve Fund. It was estimated
that .the net loss would be about 86 lakhs, 30 thousand. But we find that
the actual net lOBS was 2 crores, 8 lakhs, one thousand and seventy. The
deficit is rather a big one. I think it is not a. good policy for any bWiiooss
~
back,· from .year to year, on its reserve. As ~as been pointed out
lust now, there wIll be no rel'erVe left, and this &hows really great miamanagement on the part of the administrators of the railways. There was

.n

& net reserve of about 18 lakhs odd ~hree years ago, now practicaHy "the
whole of that reserva is exhausted. The railway is one of those firms
which are really 10Wlg money heavily. This is a thing whic~ requires
very careful consideration and scrutiny. I have repeatedly pOInted out
that a good deal of money iEl misspent on the running line and the Railway Retrenchment Committee, who wanted to look into the expenditure
of the running lines, was not allowed to do so. The Retrenchment Committee was clearly given to understand that the Government wanted to
appoint ane*P6rt cammitlt;ee who would examine the running line in the
months of Octob.:rand November, and since the members of the Retrench..
ment Committee were Members of the Assembly, they would have no time
during those months to visit the head and divisional offices of the railways.
'-(')n this understa:nding,~r misunder&tanding-the' Railway Remmobment
Committee finished the work without exami$g hew the money is being
misilpent on running lines. I understand that a sum of 36 lakhs a year is
,given to every Agent to ~end in his own way on miscellaneo~ accoUllt
for which no regular budget is made Rnd no regular sa.nction is 'obtained
from the higher authorities. I will expect the Member in charge of ,Rail. ways to give me the accurate figures. We must'begivenan asS'UraT "E:i that
the money is not misspent, but owing to the very fact that there iEl such a
deficit, it is exceedingly n~cessary t4at. the Railway Administration B.bould
not consider these things aEl their own preserve to' be kept cob'fidentisl from
-.be eyes of the public. Every effort is made to keep the Members of the
· Anemlily in the datk. I Mve even been given to under:stand that cert;ain
-officials have issued instructions to their employees that they are not to see
the Members of the Assembly or give them any facts. That is by the way ,
but we will certainly welcome details at the time of the Budget grant.
We th~ Membersof~he Assembly are re~y tlle .Direqtqm of -this big
eoncem called the Rallways, and I strongly object to anything being kept
'confidential from us, especially whu...they OQfne. to :us -with.a demaatl for
such a big sum to make up the deficit.

Sir .Alan P8I8OII8:: Sir, ~t this late hour of the day I will confine my
remarks to those pomts which are relevant to ·the excess grant for which
we are asking. I may say at once to the Honourable Member that I am
afraid I cannot accept the fact that we had in this year to withdraw a sum
-of rather over 2 crores from t~ Rewrve. for payment of our contribution
to general revenues as showing that Railways were run at a loss in this
y,ear. I have not got the exact figwre in .mymind, 'but our totBLcoIftributlOn for that year was something between 5 and 6 crores. We actUally
·therefo~ earned a dividend over and above our interest charges of some1binglike 4 crores. We could not pay the iulldividendfrom earnings ip.
that year to general revenues, and we used the Reserve fund for its proper
purpose, the purpose of equalising dividends.
So far as hi~ charges. of mismanagem~t a.re cOD,cemed" the Publio
Account~ Com~lttee I thmk took a very fair view when they pointed out
that t~s partlc~lar reduction in Our propt w.as due to a fall in. our
·traffic,. l~ ·the closmg mo~ths of the year which we had no .reason to' expect.

w~ onglJ~ally call!e b.eforethe ~sembly for a supplementary grant but

t:o the decIme ~ t~ffic It was not sufficient; we caJlllot be-h-.lll
'l'8I1IKJD!llb_Ie for a declme lD ~c ; and the mismanagelitent if Q,y
'''II '8 mlsma.nag~t· by ~roviden.ce.
..
,.
•
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JIr. President: The question is:

"That an excesS grant of Rs. 1,21,91,706 be voted by .the Assembly to regularise
the railway expenditure chargeable to Revenue actually incurred in ex06ll8 of the
voted grant in the year 1929-30 in respect of 'Appropriation from the Reserve fund· ...

The motion was adopted.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to
move:
"That a Bupplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 7,48,000 be granted to the GoverDOt'
General in CounCil to defray the charges that will come in course of paymeDt
during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Opium':'

The motion was adopted.

STAHPS.

The. B'.onourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir, I beg to move:
"That a Bupplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Gover.tor
.General in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of paymen~
during the year ending the 31st .day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Stamps·...

The motion was adopted.
IRRIGATION, NAVIGATION, EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE WORES.

The B'.onourableSir George SchUlter: Sir, I beg to move:
"That a ·supplementary sum not exceeding &s. 69,000 be granted to the Governor
General in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment
during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1m, in reepect of 'Irrigation, NaVIgation. Em'bankment and Drainage Work"."

The motion was adopted.
INTEREST ON MISCELLANEOUS 'OBLIGATIONS.

The HDnourableSIr George Sch1l8ter: Sir, I beg to move:
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,30,000 be granted to the Governor
General in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payJnenfl
during the yesr ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Interest on Millcellaneous Obligations·...

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachari&r: Sir, may I ask the Honourable
Member whether in the near future he expects to pay a lower rate of
interest on Government loans?

The Honourable Sir George SchWlter: Sir, I am afraid I must Teply to
my Honourable friepd'l:/ question that I do not claim to b~ able to prophesy
with certainty, but if the tendency which we ha.ve obsel'Ved in the co~
of the prices of Government securities during the last few weeks is prolong..
ed, undoubtedly tlte ra.te of interest that we tiliall have to p~y·on
Government loans will be lew than during the last 12 lIloDths. If my

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEKENTARY GRANTS.

Honoura.ble friend has followed the Press reports of the market in Government securities he will have noticed that in the last few weeks and
especially in the. last few dayEj there has been a substantial appreciation
in the prices of Government securities, an appreciation which I myself
think is entirely justified.
The motion was adopted.
STAFF, HO'l'EHOLD AND ALLOWANCES OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Ra. 44,000 be granted to the GovernotGeneral in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment.
during the year ending the 31st day of March, 193Z, iIi respect of 'Staff, Householdo
and Allowances of the Governor General'.'!.
.

The motion was adopted.
CoUNCIL OF STATE.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : Sir, I beg to move:
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Ra. 35,000 be granted to the GovernorGeneral in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment
during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Council of State'"''

Dtwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: May I ask if this figure has taken
into account the very generoUE4 concessions made by the Members of the
Council of State that they will forego first-class compartments?
Sir Lanceloti Graham.: Yes.
The motion was adopted.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEPARTMENT.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"Tha~ a 8uppl~mentary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,03.000 be granted to the GovernorGel!eral 10 Council. to defra.y the charges that will .,come in course of payment
during t~e y~ endmg the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Legialative AlII!eIJlbly
and Legl8'latlve Assembly Department'."

Mr. S. G. Jog: Will the Honourable Member say what amount of this
is due to the November sesE4on?
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend is himself
a Member. of the Sta!1ding Finance Committeo and if he has read tue
papers which were Circulated to the Standing Finance Committee, he:would have been able to answer that question himself.
The motion was adopted.
COMMERCE DEPARTllENT.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:

"Tha
General ~na C:~!il:uaefsum ~~t exhaceeding hRa. 17,~ be 8'l:anted to the Gover ••.-.r-durin t h '
. ray
e C Lrgea t at will come m course of paymenl.
DIfInt'~" e year ending ~ 31st ila), of March. 1932" in respect. of 'Commerce Deput...

The- motion was adopted.
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ADMINISTRATION OF'
.

"!'he HoDourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,91,000 be granted to the Governor
. General in Council to defray the charges that will come in coune of payment
,during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1932 in respect of 'Payments to Provincial Governments on .acQOUIlt of Admi~ilJt,ration of Agency Subjects',"

•

The motion was adopted.
POLICE,

'the HoDourable Sir George SchU8hr: Sir, 1 beg to moye;
"That a sUllplementary sum not exceeding Ra. 5,000 be granted to the Governor
'General in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment
during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1Q3G, in respect of 'Police',"

The motion was adopted.
AGRICULTURE:.
''I._

'fb. lIoDourable Sir George SchUShr': Sir, 1 beg to move:
...
.:,.
...
.
. ".
.
~

"

"That a ilupplemenf,a,ry ,sum not e~~diI!g '~,2,23,OIiOhe,granted to the Govern",
'General in Council to· ilefraY"the charges tha~ will come in course of payment
,during the year ending the 31111; day of March, 1032, in respect of 'Agriculture'."

The motion was adopted.

MINT.
Th. lIoDourable Sir George Sch1llt¥: Sir, ,1 beg to move :
"That a IJUpplementa.ry sum no~ exceeding Ra. 29;41,000 be granted to the Governor
'General in Council to de£ray the ~harges that will come in course of pa~nt
..during the year endiilg the 31st day of .March, 1932, in respect of 'Mint'."

Diwan Bahadur T. llaDgacbariar: Sir,1 would like to have sometnore
:information on this subject: 1 find it mther difficuft to follow the statem~1i
placed before the Standing Finance Committee. Some reference was
Dl$le·to some small coins: 1 could noil JJDd~tand it and if,t,be BollOumble
.Member will kindly explain what it is due to, 1 shaJl be glad.
'.The Honourable Sir Georp 'SchUBliir: I am lOrry, Sir, that my Hon'oumble friend finds it difficult to understand the ~a.tionwhioh has
been supplied. 1 had hoped that it would ha.ve been possible for all
Honourable Members to follow it. In.. this case the excesEI demand is
required because there has been a no~al loss on th.e Circu1l!otion of pjckel
:and bronze ooiws. The nominal loss i&1 incurred. when on balance there is
:a retumof .those coins from circ.ulation. The ooins when iBSuedare taken
. :M; -the face value of the money which, they represent; but; when they $ie
.'1'etumed they ha.ve to be taken back at the value of the metal coJlteJlt.
'There ~ of course a very large difference between the value. of .metal
oCOntent and the face value of lIh~ coin. My Honourable friend probably
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The motion was adopted.

ALLOWA NCES AND PENSIO NS.

8 ~PERANNUATION

The HoDourableSir Georle
"That. a
General in
during the
Allowances

8cla~er :

Sir, I beg to move:

Governor
supplem entary BUlD not exceedin g &. 5,32,000 be ~nt.ed to t.he
of paJlllltlll"
Council to defray the charges that. will oome m course
~,
year ending t.he 31st day of M~ch, 1932, in respect of 'Su
and Pensions ' ...

The motion was adopted.
MISCEL LANEOU S,

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : Sir, I beg to move:
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The motion was adopted.
REFUND S.

The Honourable Sir George Schast er: Sir,

r

beg to move ~

to the Govet'llOr"That. a supplem entary SUlD not exceeding B.s. 13,~,OOO be granted
in course of paVD18nl;-General In Counell to defray the charges that wIll come
of 'Refund s''''
'luring the year ending the 31st day of March, 1932, ip. .respect

The motion was adopted.

"

OF THE SECRET ARY OF STATE.
EXPEND ITURE IN ENGLAN D UNDER THE CONTRO L

The Honourable Sir George Schust er: Sir, I beg to move:
to the GoverliOl'
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ant
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The motion was adopted.
LOANS AND ADVANC ES BEARING INTERE ST.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move:

anted
bEl
"That a supplem entary grant not exceedin g Rs. 6 78 00 000
come in ~urse ~o the
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fte HODOurab1e Sir
CJeorp Schuaer: It is a. capital sum. It
represents really the amount which the Central Government has had to
futd owing to the deteriOration of provincial finances for advances to be
.made to the Provincial Governments. It represents adv8.nces against the
.Provincial Loans Fund which a.rerequired in excess of the estimates during
thiEf year.

JIr. B. Du: Will the Provincial Governments pay interest on these
.advances?
The HODoura.ble Sir GeorgeSchUBter: 1 am very surprised to get such a.
question from so well-inform_ed a. Member of thiEf House as my friend. He
-&urely is familiar with the procedure governing advances to all Provincial
'Governments. He knows that under the Provincial Loans Fund procedure
the Central Government charges to the Provincial Governments a commercial rate of interest based on the Central Government's own borrowing
1rate.

JIr. S. G . .Jog: Axe the Government of India satisfied with the neces-sity for such loans?
SethHaji Abdoola Haroon: May I know whether these advances made
to Provincial Governments are meant for. capital expenditure or for current

-expenditure?

.-

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: It is difficult to give an accurate
answer to that question in a few words_ This item represents the sum of
all the transactions involved between the Central Government and the
"Provincial Governments. In certain caser.t where Provincial Governments
contemplated financing capital expenditure out of their own balances, they
have had to withdraw those balances; in other. cases, it may in the end
'represent in actual fact, for aU practical purposes, advances to cover defi1liencies of revenue. I think one hSEI got to acknowledge that foot. If my
~end wants a detailed account of exactly how this sum is made uP. he
wIll find from other statements published. by Governments materials to
·answer hi£, question.
The motion was adopted.
The A88embly then adjoumed till Eleven of ~e Clock on Thursday the
18th February. 1932.
.

